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Roll am) City N ews.
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1891. NO. 34.
HOLLAND CITY 1WS,
Publithed to«ry SaturthV' Termi $1.50 per year,
u>Hh a (Maoount of 50 oenU to thou
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
RitMOl altertliiad mad* known on applica-
tion.
“Ghoxdwkt and Niews" Bteam Printing
House, River Street, Holland. Mich.
A HOME.
I have some of the rtnost lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
M SMI, m EASY PAYMENTS.
1 1 _ t •
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the 0.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If yon want a Lot, or]a Home, fall
on me and see what I can oiler.
Walter C. Waist.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
iPiYOU WILL WRITE TO
1. H. BACH H. II,
CAICBt SPECIALIST, 28 IMR#E ST,
Cr»4 Rapid*, Michigan.
TT £ will «end you free a Circular, that care-
„¥.uMd/^rdTh^«fV»e‘,
sw fe"pUWu":
J. G. Biiiiiga, M, D.
PHYSHIAHNMMOl
Special attention paid to of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
a”Gi.“asrS5Si.
“ffilaad, Mloh.. April 38. 1801. ^ »
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich, May 8, 1891. IStf
business directory.
Attorneys and Jastlces.
Veeu'a block, Eighth itrect. _
Furniture.
IkROtlWER, JAH A., Dealer Id Furoitore.
I » Carpal*, w»n Papar, ate. Meyer. Brouwer
% Oo’e old atiud, HI Tar 8t .
Hardware.
VT ANTKRS BROS,, dealers in general hardware.
IV RU‘amandgaaflttia«aa peclally. No. 62
Eighth atrtet.
fTAN DER VEEN, E„ dealer In atovea, hard-
V ware, eutlary. etc. Tin and abeet Iron wore.
Corner River and Eighth streets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
I?LIEMAN, J., Wn/un and Carriage Msnnfac
I tory and blacksmith shot). Also mannfao-
tnrer of Oz Yokes River street.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprlc*
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
T I UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist 1
II Engine R-pilrs a specialty. Shop
enth street, near River.
Mill and
on Bev
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Otfice iu New Mill and Factory on
River street.
I^EYRTONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
I\ Proprietor, Architect atd Builder, dealer in
Lumber Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Roott A Schuur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, istb,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
I BU8BF. BROS., Merchant Toilora.
Meat Markets.
TAEKRAKER A DE HOSIER, dealers In all
1 ' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
TI UlZINuA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Rur-
1 1 aeon. Offie<- cor. of River and Eighth Sts
Office hours from 10 to 12 a n>.. 1 4 p. m. and
T-oD p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
fT" REMERS, H . , Pby • ician and Surgeon. Reel-
I v deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Offloe at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a. m to 19 m  and from S to 6 p m.
Tlf'ABBB. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
111. at Walsh’s drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets in the bouse formerly
occupied by L Sprietseiua. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloon*.
IJBOWN, P., dealer iu liquors and clears of allD kinds. Eighth street near Rivet.
Watche* and Jewelry.
T> REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
1) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
VJTMVINRON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
\X70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
vf vana Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. Sl A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
(ng*, Jan. 91, Feb. 18, March 25. April 92. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 10, Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11, Dec. 9. St. John's days Jane 21 and
December 27 O. Bbktman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. 8e< 'y.
Wheat 95 cents.
What’ll you take to the Fair this
year?
The steamer Jo was taken oil the re-
sort line last Friday and returned to
Grand Haven.
The schooners Phanlon and Wonder
brought in a cargo of lumber Monday,
from Whitehall, for Scott & Schuur*
man.
The fairs at Grand Rapids were
largely attended. Wednesday four
coaches were tilled with visitors from
Holland and vicinity.
The oldest ex-gcuators of the United
States now living are James W. Hrad-
bury of Maine and Alpbcus Fetch of
Michigan, who entered the Senate in
December, 1847.
Saugatuck fltmi»i$rc/«/:~The steum
er Van Raalte has tinally given up the
fruit trade between Saugatuck and
Milwaukee and is now trying to estab-
lish a trade at South Haven. She ran
behind $800 while running here.
The Chicago & West Michigan is re-
placing the old wooden bridge over the
Michigan Central’s track in New Buf-
falo with a substantial iron bridge
which will cost about $6,500. The
stone work for it will cost as much
more.
CMT Tenth. _
T>OST, J. C.. Attorney and Coanaallor at Law.
JL Office: Poat'i Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
i^ITY BAKERY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,
AJ Fresh Bread an-l Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
I. Morsilje, Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbei s.
D AUMGARTEL, W.. TonsortolPorlois, Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
TO BACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, andD dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. HiglieHt
market price paid for wheat Office lu Brick
•tore, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Bremers, M. D ,V _ - .
TYOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* aud Medl-U clues, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and DomesUs Cigars.
OCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
•ompounded day or night. Eighth street.
business.
VTATEB A KANE, druggists and booksellersX Stook always fresh and complete, oor Eighth
and River streets .
Dry Goods tad Groceries.
TOKBTBCH, Dj dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
JD Goods and Farnlshlng Goods. Eighth street.
TOOOT A KRAMER, deaW In Dry Goods. No-
JJ Rons, Groceries, SuuX, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank.
/IRANDALL.S. R .dealei In DepartioeutGoods
\j and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
TYE JONGH, C., dealer in Drv Goods, Groceries,U Bats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
treet upp • Union School building.
TYE VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
±J and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ler always on baud. River street, oor. Nlulb.
OTEKETEB.BASTIAN, general dealer In Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
and River streets.
\TAS DER HAAB, H , general dealer In floe
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In season Eighth
If AN PUTTBN, Q. A SONS, General Dealer* laY Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
K. O. T. M.
Crrsoeut Tent, No. 68, meets iu K. O. T. M
Hall at 7 : 80 p m.. on Monday night next. All
blr Knights are cordially invlttd to atu-nd.
Cheapest Life In-mauce Order known. Full
particulars glyen ou application.
John J.
W. J. Davidson. K. K.
Gappon, Commander.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat « bushel. ................. 95
Barley S cwt ...................... & 1 15
Corn w bushel ..................... (a 7)
Oats V bushel ................... 32
Clover seed f bushel .............. ui 4 25
Potatoes Y bushel ................ ® 25
Flour V barrel ........ . . ......... <0, 5 40
Oornmeal, bolted, » cwt ........... $ 1B0
Cornmeal, unbolUa, Y cwt ........ (d 1 40
Ground feed ........................ $ 1 40
Middlings Y cwt .................... id 1 1J
Hran f cwt ..................... <«t 80
Hay Y ton .......................... @ 10 00
Hoi.ey ............................. 10 0 18
Rutter... ............................ & 19
Etfgsf) dozen ...................... & 13
Wood, bard, dry V cord ............. 1 50 @ 1 75
Chickecs, dressed, tb (live 4 tg 5c>. . 8 ® 10
Beans W bushel .................. 1 75 @ 9 00
Onions w bushel .................... td 1 25
Farmer’s Produce.
Highest cash price for all Country
Produce. Potatoes and Apples a spe-
cialty.
Store, corner of River and Seventh
streets, where • I have built a new
wagon scale, for the convenience of
those thaUbring hay to market.
Austin Harrington.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, ’91. 32-3m
Barter’s Oil Heaters ai* neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Ranters Hko’s.
Use a Combination Slicer for slicing
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage
for saurkraut, cutting corn off the cob
for drying, and for many other pur-
Iioses too numerous to mention. Call
and examine it at32-tf Ranters Bto’s.
Reward Offered I
We offer a liberal reward to the per-
son who will furnish information lead-
ing to the detection of the party that
wilfully cut the canvass of our tent,
corner River and Seventh streets,
Thurtday evening.
W. Higgins,
W. Blom.
“Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, *91. 34-lt
. - -
Moore & Shaefer’s fine shoes always
on hand at J. D. 1 {elder.
The large Ryerson ir
gon is being drained ?
will be covered with 1
‘ Muske-
season
plants.
The S. S. teachers of the H. 0. Ref.
church on Ninth street made their
acting superintendent, Mr. T. Keppel,
a happy surprise, Monday evening, and
as a token of their esteem presented
him with a tine upholstered chair and
a copy of the Holy Bible. The presen-
tation speech whs made by our es-
teemed colleague I. Yerwey, to which
the very much surprised elder respond-
ed in his usual sympethatic vein.
“When you pass a farm,” says a writ-
er in the Charlotte Republican, “aud
see a large barn and small house you
may know the man is boss. When you
see a fine house and a dilapidated
barn, you may understand the woman
lias tilings her own- way; and when
there is a new house and a good barn
you may take it for granted that the
woman and man are equals and work
together in harmony.”
The cate of the City uf Holland vs.
H.Boone for violatingt he city ordinance
relative to the fire limits, in connec-
tion with the removal of his frame
building occupied by A. Woltman as a
cigar store, to the rear of the same lot,
was tried before Justice Post Saturday
afternoon and resulted in a verdict of
“not guilty”. A similar verdict was
also rendered that day in a case tried
before Justice Van Schelven, wherein
Ralph Borgman was charged with an
assault and battery upon John Rou-
ting.
II. V. S. Peeke, of the class of ’87 of
Hope College, surprised his many
friends in this city by a short visit
Monday; after an absence of three
years in Japan, where he had been en-
gaged as teacher in the Steele Acade-
my, at Nagasaki. He left that coun-
try June 28, and made his trip home
westward, viaSiianghai, theSuez Canal
and Europe, arriving in New York
Sept. 7. At Adan, Arabia, he had the
pleasure of meeting Rev. Sam. Zwe*
mer, who was well and actively en-
gaged in ills missionary labors. Mr.
Peeke will resume his theological stud-
ies at New Brunswick, N. J.
At a congregational meeting of the
First Ref. Church, Monday evening,
another call was extended to Rev. W.
Moerdyk of Muskegon. The meeting
decided that for the present the regu-
lar services on Sunday should continue
to be conducted in the Holland lan-
guage. This question had long been
agitated among the membership of
the society and it became incumbent
upon them to decide it one way or the
other, were they ever to succeed in the
cull of a minister. It is said that this
move will be followed up by a shift of
several families among more than one
of the congregations of this city.
Friday evening our citizens witnessed
a thort but sharp contest between
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 and Columbia
Hose Co. No. 2, under the auspices of
Chief Engineer Nye. No. 1 was to
make the run from their engine house
In the second ward to the hydrant at
the City Hotel corner, and No. 2 from
their engine house in the first ward to
the hydrant in front of Walsh's store.
Each company was to lay three streams
and take water. The alarm was
sounded at 7:05 in the evening. Both
made good runs. Time: No. 1, 1 min.
and 55 sec., and No. 2, 1 min. aud 46
sec. The judges were Messrs. R. H.
Habermann, J. Hummel and Will
Breyman. The contest was a friendly
one, and gives our citizens an idea of
what the fire laddies can be relied up-
on in case of an emergency.
Fine rain Monday night. Lovely
weather again.
Rev. R. Rloemendaal of North Hol-
land, has accepted a call to Chicago.
The steamer Lizzy Walsh left Mon-
day with a cargo of apples, for Manis-
tee.
Cranberries few and far between
lids year.
The Fair opens two weeks from
next Tuesday.
The spoiled oyster, like the spoiled
child, is pretty hard to put down.
MaJ. J. W. Long has been re-ap- j ^ ee notices.
Birds with bright plumage donotal-
ways make good pot pie.
Senator F. R. Stockbridge took in
the fairs at firand Rapids this week.
Ranters Bro’s desire to call the at-
tention to their odorless oil heaterv.
Secretary V»n Huren is now ready to j jioIdM adjutant of the Soldiers' Austin Harrington bought the
make entries of exhibit* in every dt- Home. „ ! t ir. cm,, nr T„n, 11.^. __
partment of the fair.
The rccepts of the state fair at Lan-
sing, lust week, exceeded the exiiendi-
tures by about $4,500.
Through t lie pension agency of Squire
Fairbanks Francis Badgrow of Holland
town has been granted an increase of
pension.
_ \ 1 1 ire Pr0^ '*'om ^ ee^’8 Pc&ch orchard,
The contract for the new court housiN011 shore. The News offlcE
for Muskegon county lias been let for J CttU te8tlf>’ as to the quality.$86,000, ^ Mrs. John A. Logan is visiting at
Among the attractions at the North
Park fair at Grand Rapids this week
was a live hog, weighing 1,601 pound.
The young people's meet ings in Hope
Church will begin Sunday, the 20th, at
The Van Huren county rye crop is b-'.'Wp. m. All young people are cordi-
the largest for years, and most of It
has been marketed at prices exceeding
80 cents per bushel.
ally welcomed. J. T. Bbkoen.
The contract for grading and gravel-
ing Pine street has been awarded to
Hope church is going to have its H- Hiksen, and for constructing the cul-
choir re-organized, and the present or-
gan will be replaced in- the near future
by a tine new pipe organ.
The latest experience with squawk church will have a flower social at the
vert ou said street to Ten Houten A
Strovejans.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
buck kerosene in this locality was by
AllieVan Raalte, who had his lantern
explode one evening last week, neay
the bam. /
Capt. John Ollerich died at his home
in Racine last Friday, aged 80 years.
He owned and sailed a number of ves-
sels on the lakes, and was for many
years a resident of this city.
Henry Smith, an employe at the Wa-
verty stone quarry had his right leg
fractured, Saturday. While using a
sledge hummer it glanced out and
struck his leg below the knee. Dr.
Dr. Van Putten attended the case.
The question of sewerage has been
referred by the common council to a
committee of six— three of its own
members and three outside parties—
c insisting of Aid. Hummel, Dal man
and Lokker, and ex-mayors De Roo,
Harrington and Reach.
He told his son to milk the cows,
f»*ed the horses, slop the pigs, hunt the
eggs, feed the calves, catch the colt
and put him in the stable, cut plenty
of wood, split kindlings, stir the milk,
put fresh water in the creamer)’ after
supper and to be sure to study his les-
son before he went , to bed. Then he
hurried off to the grange meeting to
take a leading part in the discussion of
the question: “Howto Keep Boys on
the Farm.”
residence of Mrs. N. Hansen, on Fri-
day evening, the 25th inst. A cordial
invitation Is extended to all.
Rev. E. Van den Rerge, of Orange
City, la., will occupy the pulpit of the
Market street H. C. Ref. church, Sun-
day, fore- and afternoon. In the even
ing lie will preach in the Ninth street
H. C. Ref. church.
At the fashionable millinery of Mias
De Vries & Co. tlio first arrival of fall
goods is announced, and new additions
are being constantly made. The styles
for the season are very attractive. See
newadv. in another colum.
Loud and many are the complaints
of the visitors from Holland and vicini-
ty to the North Park fair with the rail-
road management at Grand Rapids be-
tween the union depot aud the fair
grounds. It took some of our people
an hour and others an hour and a half
to make the distance.
In the furniture line J. A. Brouwer,
the River street dealer, is making ex-
tensive preparations for fair week. Re-
sides, his latest invoices embrace a
line of goods which the trade of this
city at present demands. His lace and
chenille curtains are specially men-
tioned in his new adv. elsewhere.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 17, ’91, at the Hol-
land City post office: Mr. Fred Arendt,
It will be satisfying to learn that the ^r8, Anderson, Miss Winnie
water works plant in this city has so lle!l,imont 2, Mrs. W ill C. Raker, Miss
far betome self-suporting that this ^9S (,er^c Bateman, Julius
Detroit, the guest of Gen. Alger, whom
she desires to consult with reference
to the proposed monument to her hus-
band's memory.
For the eight months of the year end-
ing Aug. 31 the Chicago & West Michi-
gan's gross earnings were $l,12«,7Sf,
against $1,025,00(1 for the corresponding
period in 1890, a gain of $97,738.
Our horsemen and all who enjoy ft
good horse race were much disappoin-
ts Wednesday by the refusal to hare
the greattrottcr Nelson lower his rec-
ord at the North Park fair, as adver-
tised. The pretext that the track was
not in good condition was considered
“too thin.”
A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association will be held at the
rooms of the Association on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 29, for the purpoat of
investigating certain chargee made by
Dr. J. W. Wetmore against one of the
officers of the association, and the
transaction of such other business as
may be brought before it.
Wednesday Cha’s Gould left the em-
ploy of the C. A W. M. at this station.
He had served here about six months
as switchman, was 85 years old, an ex-
perienced railroad hand, and married.
He went to Grand Rapids, entered the
service of the G. R. A I., and had been
at work only a few hours when he was
decapitated by falling under the
wheels of a freight car which he waa
iu the act of coupling. The body of
the unfortunate man was thrown out-
side the rails, while the head, hanging
only by a thin strip of skin, was on the
inside.
year no appropriation will be needed
for running expenses. Whatever is
raised by taxation will be for the in-
terest on the bonds, the income from
Dewey, Mrs. Harry Denning, Mrs.
Gertie Eilander, Mattie Lilia Gaggars,
Mrs. Tena Horlnlng, M. E. Holden,
Miss Emma S. Long, Mr. Oliver P.
water consumers being sufficient o Millie McGuire, Mr. E.
cover all other disbursements. The H. Mitchell, Mrs. Petheram, Miss Lib-
board of water commissioners have Miss Grace Stanton, H. S.
recommended to the common council Smitb» Mina 'Ve,ls 3» L- R- Waite,
that the balance on hand ($1,638.25), of ^88 k,MUia Wendrick, Miss Llizle
this years’ issue of bonds, be devoted
to an increase of the water supply.
Willlgan. G. J. Van Di rkn, P. M.
The M. E. conference held at Grand
Rapids was marked by a large attend-
ance and close application to work
On the list of appointments we notice
that Rev. H. S. Bargeit has been con-
tinued another year as pastor of the
M. E. church of this city— Die men-
tion of wiiich is a pleasure to the
News, and no doubt as satisfactory to
the general public as it will be to bis
parishioners. We also see that Rev.
T. T. George goes to Rockford. To-
wards the close of the conference a
resolution was introduced charging
the presiding officer, Bishop Newman,
with despotic conduct. The bishop
however managed to thwart the effort
and/oy keen manipulation and a dis-
play of wit the offensive resolution
was shelved.
Under the auspices of one of the bu-
reaux of the treasury department,
Washington, three light ships will soon
be. permanently stationed on Lake
Michigan, during the season of naviga-
A liberal reward is being offered in
another column for the detection of
the culprit that maliciously cut the
canvass of the tent of Masters Higgins
ami Blom, on the corner of River and
Seventh streets, Thursday evening. It
cannot lie gainsaid but that there is
developing in tills city a set of young-
sters and street ara>«, who, for want
of a proper respect for the rights of
others, should be taught to respect
these rights along another line. Steal-
ing from railroad cars, street loafing
in the evening, injuring shade trees
and fences, crowding around church
entrances ou Sunday evening aud in-
sulting passers-by, stealing doves, and
a wanton destruction of oersonal proi>-
erty such as mentioned above are of
too common occurrence of late, than
that they should be longer overhKiked,
or the guHty parties leniently dealt
with when caught.
Inspector General Lotbrop of Ur's
state in his report upon the condition
of the Michigan militia, makes the
tion: one off Big Point Sable, one off following favorable mention: “At the
Point Betsey, and one on the west
dhore, northward of Green Bay. These
ships are 150 feet keel propellers, newly
built of steel, draw 12 feet of water,
and are first-class throughout, with
great power. In cases of distress they
are to go to the relief of vessels and
request of the commander-in chief, the
Secretary of War detailed to this en-
campment four Michigan graduates
from West Point, viz.: LieuU. Wi-
nans, Upton, Fleming and Bertsch.
Upon their arrival in camp they re-
ported to me and were detailed for du-
save life and property, otherwise they ty, one to each regiment. They as
remain anchored out In the lake as 1 sisted a great deal by giving valuable
light ships for the benefit of the marl- j instructions during drills and in th«
ner, making port only once in thirty ! duties of guards and sentinels, and I
days for a supply of coal and provisions 1 desire to return my thanks to these
and to make their reports. During gentlemen for their efficient services,
the winter months they will lay up in; I wish also to thank Capt. Cornelius
some suitable port. Capt. A. Woltman f Gardener, of the Nineteenth United
has been offered tbe position as com- States Infantry, for the efficient servi
mander ou one of these boats, but for ' ces lie rendered us at the camp. He
personal reasons was forced to decline was untiring in his work, and was
the appointment. The selection for ready at all times to offer suggestions
these positions is largely controlled by and to help in any way that was asked
the standing obtained as flrst-claas pi- of him. Ills presence with us was ef
lots- * - great value to the troops.”
Personal Mention.
Clia’s McBride left for Olivet Col-
lege this week.
Miss Gertie Huntley took in tbe Val-
ley City Monday.
Rev. E. Van den Rerge, of Orange
City, la., is in the city.
Miss Kate De Vries returned this
week from a business tour.
Miss Alice Foster of Muskegon la
visiting Miss Nellie Huntley.
Miss Bessie Bulbuls of Muskegon
was visiting friends this week.
Mrs. M. Bertsch left for Chicago this
week to lay in a stock of cloaks.
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., visited with
friends at Grand Haven this week,
John Van der Melden of Grand Ha-
ven visited a few days with friends
here.
M. B. Kolk, with I). J. Van der
Werp, Muskegon, spent Wednesday In
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Johnson enter-
tained a party of 15 of their Whitehall
friends, Sunday.
Mrs. N. K. Raven was on a two
weeks visit with friends at South Ha-
ven and Fcnnville.
Col. Clms. L. Baton, Department
Commander Michigan G. A. R., waa
in the city Wednesday.
Miss Nettie Owen of Chicago, after
a t hree weeks’ visit with friends in this
city, returned home Friday.
Rev. J. A. De Spelder, of Orange
City is spending part of Ills vacation
with his parents in this city.
Trof. John H. Gillespie and wife, af-
ter spending the summer at Lake
Chautauqua, N. Y., returned Friday.
.las. Manley and wife of Chicago are
the guests of the latter's parents in
tills city, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hieftje,
Maple street.
Prof. Jas. G. Sutphen returned from
his vacation at Somerville, N. J., Tues-
day. in time to resume bis duties at
the opening of Hope College,
.la’s Danhoff of Grand Rapids, took
a stop over check in this city, Monday.
He intends to spend the winter in at-
tending the law lectures at Ann Arbor.
From the G. R. Democraf:— “Miss
Reka Verbeek and Anthony Wlereo-
ma were married Thursday evening at
the residence of Mrs. M. Vanderkloot,
No. 162 Center street. The bride has
been a teacher in the Holland schools
for some time, but is well known here.
The groom is secretary of the Grand
Rapids Novelty Manufacturing compa-
ny. Mr. and Mrs. Wiersema have tak-
en possession of their new residence n
Quigley avenue, where they will h it
home to their numerous friends.’
LLAIDCITYMS.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Hand, - - Mich.
Progressive Legislation.
Among the recent legislation by the
t States we notice some very
changes made.
y-one States have adopted the
Han ballot.
i has lowered the legal rate
it to 6 per cent., and Illinois
' cent., and Texas has followed
|8outh Dakota makes it illegal to
s ‘_i»ct to pay debts in gold.
[ ilinnesota requires oleomargarine to
colored a bright pink,
ilifornia has made an appropria-
for the importation of parasites
predatory insects, which it is
, J will destroy the moths which
injuring the orange groves.
Hereafter, in Indiana, women em-
ioyed in factories and stores may sit
seats, as it is njade a penal offense
the employer not to provide them.
|A liens are no longer permitted to
lands in Texas, and so in Kansas.
movement in favor of the single
has made no practical progress
American law makers,
collateral inheritance tax which
It New York last year over
POO has been adopted by Massa-
As and Pennsylvania.
Before a judge can draw his salary in
he must make affidavit that
no case undecided which he has
during the last ninety days.
Indiana it is a misdemeanor for
who is not a member, to wear the
’’a secret society.
! makes it an offense to in-
a message over the telephone.
> a prison offense in Michigan to
a race horse under a false name
• of its proper class. And in some
one is liable to the same penalty
invites a person to attend the
J of any one who has died of
’pox, diphtheria or scarlet fever,
to the Jury system, Kentucky has
'~li6u the legislature to make
jurors in civil actions competent
a verdict.
ported to the Pension Bureau aggre-
gate about 8,000 annually, but by no
means all the deaths of pensioners are
reported. Not more than four-fifths
are so reported, and the Pension Office
only ascertains the death of the other
2.000 by continued absence of pension-
ers on pension payment day. It is fair,
from the ratio of pensioners to veter-
ans, to presume that fully 85,000 to
40.000 old soldiers are dying off annu-
ally. They will go much faster in the
next ten years than at any period be
fore.” •
Mrs. Jones hasn’t a gray hair in her __ y _ ___ ___ -v u J
head and is over 50. She looks as and get your money’s worth.
Buy your fine shoes at J. D. Helder, I
young as her daughter. The secret of
it is that she uses only Hairs Hair Re-
neyver.
• •
The most impressive reminiscences
of the late war are the eighty-two Na-
tional Cemeteries, containing the Un-
ion dead of that terrible conflict. The
number of graves these cemeteries
contain aggregates 328,000. The larg-
est at A odersonville, Ga., with 18,702
dead; Arlington, Va., with 16,850;
Chalmette, La., 12,620; Chattanooga,
Tenn., with 18,028; Fredericksburg,
Va., with 15,278; Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., with 11,647; Antietam, Md., with
12,139; Marietto, La., with 18,982;
Nashville, Tenn., with 16,537; Salis-
bury, N. C., with 12,132, and Vicks-
burg, Miss., with 16,620. Of the 327,-
179 interred, 178,225 are known and
148,954 unidentified: About 9,300 of
the entire number are Confederates.
- ---- - . .  .
One Fare to Three Fairs.
For the State Fair at Lansing Sept.
7 to 11th, and the West Michigan and
Kent County Fairs at Grand Rapids,
Sept. 14th to ISth.theC. A W. M.andD.
L. & N. lines will sell excursion tickets
at one fare for the round trip from all
stations in Michigan.
Tickets good to return Sept.l2th and
19th respectively.
Estimates cheerfully given on ail
work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf. Kanters Bros.
“Best on Earth” shoes at
J. D. Helder.
Never before have we had such an
elegant display of Dress Goods as we
are now snowing for the Fall trade.
New goods arriving daily.
Voigt, Herpolsheimeb & Co.
Bucklen’s Arnica SalVe.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, ricers, Sait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Sirin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W . Kane.s Drug Store.
All kjnds of metal plate work done
Parlm. Call addat the Central Dental
see samples.
4*»
The Season
Hard Times.
The Blue and the Gray.
Mer Georgia’s confederate pension
The price of bread is raising in Lon-
don and the working classes are already
beginning to feel the pinch of the dis-
tress consequent on deficient harvest.
People are talking of dear bread dur-
ing the coming winter, and with the
throngs from Russia and Germany
that have crowded into London du^
ing the season it is apparent that
Army is increasing its lodging and food
accommodations in preparation for the
demands ot winter and notwithstand-
ing the opposition of the church and
of the Times, money is flowing in lib-
erally from various quarters to the ar-
my exchequer. There is a public sen-
timent that, however crude the army
methods may be, they reach the right
spot, and the poor are assisted without
the red tape that involves so many of
the London charities.
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
A hoice Selection
Dry Goods, Boots Shoes,
Hats & Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and thejhlghest market
prlcesjpald.
Remember the Place:
You cannot be too particular about
r^iv^m “oS. t
125 per month, according to the wil1 m,nwl0 'rUK
ity.
inia has established a Confeder-
~c at Richmond, for the sup-
of which the State expends 110,009
~ . Pensions to the amount of
annually are also paid.
a has no home, but pays
a year in pensions.
has a home at Little Rock,
by private 8ut«cription, support-
State aid.
1. has no home, but pays 630,-
year to disabled confederates
ve resided in the state fifteen
l i gle with, purify, and vitalize
every drop of blood in your body. It
makes the weak strong.
Eighth St, Holland, ich.
o-tf
The Leader of them All.
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a l»ox of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find myself in
|M*r-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Cj ------ ----- -
Ippi is without a home, but
liberal provisions for her in-
and disabled confederates.
pays no pensions, but a
nt is on foot to raise 6100, 000
^ a home without State aid.
land has a Lome costing 640,000
more, aided by the State to
t of 610,000 annually,
na has a home near New
and the State grants it 610,000
Carolina not only pays pen-
but has appropriated 641,000 for
Carolina pays about 650,000 in
ms, but has no home.
has a home established by
n. It costs 63,500 a year,
aid is expected shortly.
has established a home at
home of Andrew Jackson,
Hermitage,” the State having
475 acres of land and 610,060 for
mts Id 1889. The Legisla-
:ch recently adjourned appro-
125,000 for a building and
a year for its support, and in ad-
660,000, or so much thereof as
necessary for expenditures an*
in pensions, which range from
125 per month. It is thought
,000 per year will cover the
ilist.
y has made no provision for
ex-confederates.
Siemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours.
Will Breyman.
Holland, Mich. tf.
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr. W . W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
)f catarrh and asthma. I recommend
it to all ray friends. I have recently
lurebaaed the 3rd edition of Browne's
great work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose’’; on page 568 1 find he gives
Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his un-
oiialified preference over all remedies
for the treatment of catarrh, colds.sore
throat, £tc. Such an endorsement from
such a souce is worth more than a
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
60c— lasts a year. Sold and guaran-
teed by H. Walsh’s Drugstore. 12-4w
mim RAMBLER BICfCLE.
Manufactured by
Tfcf (Isrnully A Jelery ITg ftapiy,
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten j
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
tj ,, , e F- Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
.ssr ;» »«» * » !
I ! INHALATION I Inquire at the offlee of
m ink .k, Fkiy#i.. h Scott & Schm,
FgSBSFftga3ll?“«*‘> "a"'"* . Mm.
CTysao and Nitromn • •rut th* <mtn. I HolIand.iMlok., April 7th, 18uiin ot to# element# oOr fn ltrocwi magnetised ; and e com
US STtfSrtSt u“*
Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitne
Btttheetor, N* Y • J* Y eariy salary ^
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
S0-4ni.
SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.
Nearly everj-body has a favorite rem-
edy for rough and chapped hands, but
they ail yield the palm to Cushman’s
Menthol Balm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears. It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cute, burns, sores and itching skin dis-
eases. Price 25c per box. Sold and
guaranteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
I» U sent ill over the world.
It hu bftftn la dm for* non than twenty yean ; j
thou iand a of patlanta hay* bean treated anJ ,
OMthnnaand pbyaioiana hay* u#ed It, and rac-
•aaod It,— a rwj algnlfloant fact
_ Thft graat noocu of our treatment hu (Iren
Utf
^ coococttooi. But any aubataooa made
•laawhtra or by others and
Oxyfen, is aporiotDQ8.
called Compound
teVT9"—!** Mode, Action and Be-JLu 0l* boo* ot *» peace, pub-
all Inqolren full information at to this remark-
Beer Bottling
Works.
I hm this d.y leased the Beer B,.t-
Drs. Starkey & Paten.
the term of one year
tie
itttiici tr., rnuiEim. n.
lit SITTH BT., Ml riUfllMt. CU.
Pleue mention thla Paper. 12 Cm
H. Wykhuysen
CffSTOH HILL
H. H. KARSTEN.
ZEELAND, - - . MICH.
M?e/°ertcWhClt' Rj'e' B“Ck-
Custom work solicited. Special at-
tention paid to the grinding of Buck-
wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
earl Barley. Feed always on hand,
d 11 near the R. R. depot, Zeeland,
30-ly.Mich.
Pkitagi, III.
iVlao have tbe tale of other byclclea raualua
JOHNJ. CAPPOX,
Holland, Mich.
Utf
We control exclusively many of our
own patterns in carpets. They are
very choice.
Voigt, Hkrpolsiikimer & Co.
w
E. Lemon, the well known
agent of Washington, says:
• close of the war there were
700,000 veterans. The census
show about 1,200,000 now liv-
pension rolls carry about
Reward Offered. <
Lost, Sunday, Aug. 30, at Ottawa
Beach or Macatawa Par*, a pair of
smoked pearl opera glasses, bearing
owner’s name, in leather case. Leave
at News office and receive reward.v 82 - 3w.
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc.,
until you have examined the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives tho lowest
prices, and has the beat assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1$91. 23-tf.
The deaths of pensioners re- system.
The use of calomel for derangements
of tbe liver has ruined many a fine
constitution. Those who, for similar
troubles, have tried Ayer’s Pills testify
to their efficacy in thoroughly remedy-
ing the malady, without injury to the
Boots ? Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on |„ind the elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mleh., Deo. 10th, IWO.
Abstracts of Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB RAAR
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
:t of all tn Leavening Power— Utest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOUilELY PURE
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracto to all
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default bavlni been made la the conditions
HSSSfSSS
SMMSBtSK e&SE
register of deeds of OtUwe County, Mlohicen.
on Msreh twenty fifth, A. D, 1888. In UberMof
martcegee on pun 180, which mortgage wee aa-
•Igned by aald Huibert Keppal by assignment
In writing dated June ixth. A. D. iSPl, to Isaac
llar«tlje,of Holland, Michigan, and which aa-
signmeutwaa recorded on June ninth. A. D
JJW.lowM Ottewe Oumty register's office in
liber to of mortgages on page AflO, which roort-
gtge was given to secure payment of pert of the
purchase money for tbe premises bereefter de-
scribed. aod on which mortgage then is claimed
to be due at the date of thla totlee the sum of
Fifteen Hundred Dollars, an l m. an t or proceed-
ing baviog been Institut'd at law. or lu equity,
to recover tbs dr-bt treured by said mortsaae or
anv part thereof. ‘••e*.
Notice la therefore hereby given that bv virtue
of tbepower of sale lu aaid mortgage contained
and tbe statute in such case made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclneed by sa'e at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premises, to pay tbe
amount due ou said mortgage, with interest and
coate of foreolohure end sale. Including the at-
tanejtoe provided by lav and by ealdmort-
Zeeland, Mich.
and will bot l
| Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
"‘{f’lnthe city limit, free of
'Miaree All orders tent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottlin^Works will
be promptly filled.
IPH/ICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ ija.oo
1 “ Pints ........... 50
1 u Exports quarts. .1.20
Choice Assortment of t. j. mm.
Gold and Silver Wafthts, and (Ms.
Holland. April 17. 1891. utf
Jewelry ! Jewelry l Mortffaflre Sale.
uy Asirm uo > not AUd JMQt J6 1)6 VrfaS. him Wif
Special attention i. called U, the Low I
r"” “ »rp£" r- IsfiptMass
 and twI 52!?!0* th# ,wa of Foqx Hundred
promptly and satisfactorily attended to I ln*s at laJhI!iSfbI2
h. re«,n.We
Sterr. wit 1* ft Irair. Ini; Were.
Zeeland. Mich., M.rch Kith, 1891. 8-ly
Fl7H Dat 0/ Octobkh. A. D. 1891.' at ooe
I oelook aftemoou of raid day Tha
THE BOOK TRUST MOCKED Oil HoiH
- - - — "^C^^jV.Mleblgan, according to the recorded
^•*7* Jojy 8th, A. D. 1801.
Tra,t** tor tbe firm ot
A Card To The Public.
Maveo. MichUan. on the twentt riRlT DAT or
septkmbkr. A. D. 1801 at one o'clock inth>* af-7 --- WW WMW v a IUI
tenooDol sail day. The said mortga ed premi-
••• to be sold being: All ot that certain piece c
Zeeland
and deaorlbed aa followe. to wit : An undlvidad
three^ighihi (H> part of an undivided two- thirds
gi) pest of Iota fourteen (14) aod fifteen (15! of
Booknumbertwo (i)oftne village of Zeeland,
iM<>rdlDg to tbe recorded plat of said village, to-
gether with tbe bulkllngg tb-reoo aod the a team
“l*1* * run thereby, ex-
number fourteen
power with all tbe machinery 
ww i.uiuiiuttB wiureou. oounuea on the
north end east sidee by tbe north and east line a
of laid lot number fourteen (II ) on the aoutb by
aide bv a line parallel with tbe east line and one
hundred and alx (106) feet distant therefrom, and
alao excepting a square piece, of one hundred
feet north and aoutb by twenty four v feet east
and west In tbe north weet corner of laid lot
Dumber flfteeo.
Deled June 23rd, 1801.
18 4 AC MAR8IUE.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. O. POST, Attorney.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the oouditlooa of
Satbtojot De^bim7fMMj^ 00 ^  MT'and executed
2S; “r
e ftw a almlalaaa ftL J . . . m rx  ft.  e w
the elghteenth dai of December. A D.'llS! Tn
tbe office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Oouoty. Michigao, lu Liber thirty seven of mort-
— ---- * - -- -- msvww wasaa wj w w VI UJUIV
gagee, on page five hundred end twenty nine, on
wnleh mortgage -here is claimed to be dne at the
data of thla notice alx hundred fifty-two dollere
Volumes, which we issued at 61.50 1*»-
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is 68.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
•6.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
24-13W
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
hfllt /f 'V'aieff.sv*. *as\ A X- X _ * .half a million volumes ot this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 .50 per volume.
This is the yitateet bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
--- - — ~ me BCl
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that weChave
in preparation three volumes or “A
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes vou will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of thellbrar* .....ibraries of the world,*’ and a complete
record of current progress ai.d events.
Special Omcit.-We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is Htiperior to
them. In order that this Haim may
be tested bv a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.-a
fraction of actual cost-lf sent by ex-
press. Add40cts. postage if wanted
j {j ----- tt . ----- - . .. ......
ecd thirty- two cetj ts ; aod bo salt or proceed its I AtUOlint paid for \ olume I.
baviac been instituted at law os m equity tore- 1 wll‘ he credited on price of set when
oovar the debt seeu-rd bveatd moitgjgeor ary 'ordered.
w R-s. pealeaco.,
terael thereon bating become due audpsyable 315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO., _ . . 8tf~ ui a 1 1 cniatfoa (U IU-reet b D n  pa eby reason of tbe default lo payment of InUreat
on aaid moitgage on the day when tbe same be-
came due end pevable. and tbe failure to pay
ssla Interest lo default for more than thirty date
after the same became due and payable, where-
by under the oondlttone of said mortsare tbe
whole amount of the principal aum of said mort-
gage with all arrearages of Interest thereon be-
came due and payable Immediately thereafter:
Notice's therefore hereby gtveo, that by virtue
°t the po war of sale lo said mortgage oonulned
and the statute itri-ucb otsa made and proyldad
aid mortgage will be foreclosed by s sale at pub-
lie vendue to the bLheet bidder, of tbe mort-m, ,uo uikum- u nu r ui rt-
gaged premiMM, or of so much thereof as may be
ueeeeeery to pay the amount due on said mort-« .with intweat at tight per cent per annum,
ooeta of foreclosure and sale together with an at-
torney^ fee provided for by statute, aaid sale to
take place at tbe (rout door of the C
In the Cl‘“ - -
PEERLESS DYES best
Far BUCK STOCKINGS.
Sold by Druggists. Also
Pcerkta Bronze PalnU-6 colors.
Peerleu laundry Bluing.
Peerleai Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Sboe A HarneaaDmaiug.
iPeerlaaa Egg Dye»-« colors.
AT
J.W.BOSMAH
Eighth Street,
Merchant Tailor-
ing Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 tf
Lands and Platted Tracts
fgmsBmh Into 1 to,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
M OK E Y SAVED A.TS-
I Block forty seven (47), which Is bounded ou the
bol : Parties desiriDK
In the County, on abort notice.
Mlobigau, iu». urm* iuo 1’iacp wnor
Court fo- Ottawa County, Mioblgan. Ur,u. ..u
therWXNTT HIXTH DAT OF OCTOBEB. A. D. 1801.
at uneo clock In tbe afternoon of said day. The
said mortgsged premiaot to be sold are dewr.bed
In said mort*ag» at : All that certain piece or
parcel of l-nd -ItuaUd lying and being in the
oltyof, Holland, in the County of Ottawa, and
A New Meat Market
ATTHF
Having disposed of my Business In the First
\\ ard, I am now located on
on purchasing Beal Estate.
«* Address all orders to
north side by a Hue runnlM from tbetast tothe! ueauing
oS,Wh oV'.lJi Choice Steaks and Roasts
holm? tlm Annkh fthlifv.4 aa itM\ ... s^ . .
River Street.
My Frifnds will find me at tbe Market
rwmtly uratfd by Ir. J. Menwwn,
w|th
» » ^ r , . soutn uue or said
Oeo 7) 'Ti ir>rtnr‘ ]^'0ue; * 000,1,1 ng u? the7 rJ»rded fp!at>of,i‘ha | Are especially invited to call.
Ceo. D. u ner, M„kst , EiTO stKrt
Grand Haven, Mich. D-‘1',“1'?xffi,8HDKTLKv.«ortw- I I,E kkaker & de koster.
p. h. mcbbide. Att'y for Mortgagee, ao-iat Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
CHOICE MEATS?
Carefully aelectedand suited to ouch season
of the year.
Holland, Mloh„ Feb. 8, ISOi.
__ ___ _____ _____ _
foflitttd 4*! I(as
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
ANOTHER JOHNSTOWN.
THE FLOODS IN SPAIN CLAIM
2,000 VICTIMS.
Two Kentncky Murderers Lynched— Clear
In* Up the MusgTavea Mystery-New York
Blvals Chicago In Her Fires— Workmen
Injured by a Fulling Mcaflbld.
He Is ShArt 904,000.
An examination of the books -of Major J.
8. O'ilrien, of Ohdttanooga, embeizllng
Treasurer of the Catholic Knights of Amer-
ica, develops the fact that ho Is short
KM.OOO and possibly $75,000. It Is thought
O’Brien U In hiding In the vicinity of Chat-
tanooga.
HUNDKEDS DEAD.
Terrible It exults of the Itecent Floods In
Spain.
The overflowing of the Consuogra In
Spain threatens to cause further damage.
Two-thlrJs of the houses practically
destroyed are still standing, but
their foundations are sapped, and
they threaten to fall at any moment.
The families saved from drowning are
camped near the dwellings formerly occu-
pied by them, and arc In the greatest dis-
tress from want of food. An estimate
classed as a moderate one, and which Is
within rather than over the actual number,
places the total of the death list at 2,000.
Largo numbers of corpses still rest whore
they were found. Un'ess they are soon in-
terred an epidemic of fever is feared.
TWO MUKDEKEK8 LYNCHED.
The Gilliland Itrnthcm Hanged at Som-
erset, Kentucky.
James II. and Josiah Gilliland were
lynched at Somerset, Ky., by a mob for the
murder of Sheriff McCargue, of Pulaski
County. The lynchers commenced gather-
ing during the evening, and by 1 o'clock
there was a largo crowd In front of the
-court house. Jailor Shepherd was called to
the door, where ho was overpowered by the
mob and forced to give up the keys to the
Jail, when the pslsoners wore taken out and
hanged. The Gilliland boys were game to
tbo last and no confession could be pro-
-cured, they only asking to kneel and pray
and protest their Innocence. Their groans
were ouly answered by angry curses from
the mob. The authorities did all In their
power to suppress and quell the angry mob.
McCargue was one of the most popular men
in the county.
ON TOE DIAMOND.
How the Clubs Engaged in th« National
Game tftand.
Following la a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions!
NAHONAI, LEAGUE.
W. L. Pc.' W. L. PC.
Chicago ..... 7fl 14 .633 Brooklyn . 51 60 .136
5) .590 Cleveland. 53 69 .4Boston ...... GO 6 34
New York.. .62 19 .584 Pittsburg. 52 67 .137
PhU'd'lphia.Gl 55 .Sao.Cinclnn'tl. 17 72 . 395
AMEMC'N AB;OCUTION.„ w. L. Pc. I W. L. Po.
Bostons ..... 92 37 .t99 Columbns...59 69 .455
8t. Louis ...77 45 .031 Milwaukees.53 69 .438
Baltlmores .05 53 .5 5;Loul8villes. .42 79 .347
Philadolp'e.CJ 67 .523;WaBblngCn.lO 77 .342
WKSTKim ASSOCIATION.
w. L. Pc.l W. L. Pa
Sioux Cltys.64 55 .533 Omahas ..... 51 60 .459
K’nsas CUy.G3 67 ^Denvers ..... 53 63 .457
CLINCHING THE EVIDENCE.
BURNED TO THE GROUND.
t
Sherman, Wyo., the Highest Point on the
Union Puciflc, Destroyed.
The old frame block composing the town
of Bhermau. the summit of the Black Hills
range of the Rockies, tho highest point on
the Union Pacific Road, and the location of
tho Oakes Ames monument, has been
burned. Tho loss will bo about $40,000.
Most of tho block 1ms been standing since
1886. Tho Union Paclfl^stutlon, contain-
ing tho postoHUo, was saved.
TERRI II LE FALL FROM A SCAFFOLD.
Nine Workmen on a Railway liridgo Drop
Fifty Feet- Four Fatally Injured.
A terrible accident occurred at Saltsburg,
Pa A swinging scaffold under tho railroad
bridge was crowded with nine workmen
when the ropes broke, preclpliatlng tho en-
tire party Into the river bed fifty feet bo-
low. Tho river Is low and the men fell In
on tho sharp stones, four of them .being
fatally Injured, while tho rest were more or
less bruised.
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
New York Visited by a Disastrous Con-
flagration.
In New York, a fire broke out on the sec-
ond floor of 128 Fulton street, whore Douglas
Taylor's bookblndory and printing office Is
located. Tho building was the old office of
the Commercial Advertiser, and In ten
minutes the flames filled then hole of Its
six floors. Tho loss is estimated to bo
$1,000,000, partly edverod by Insurance.
Concerning the Chinese.
Judge Beatty, In tho United States Cir-
cuit Court at San Francisco, hold that
Chinese merchants could not bo permitted
to land In the United States without tho
certificates provided for In tho Chinese re-
striction act of 1884.
Rescued by a Mob.
At Harrodsburg, Ky., a mob rescued a
prisoner from the Jail. Tbo authorities
attempted to recapture him, when a battle
ensued. Tho Governor ordered out tho
militia. -
Terrible Result of n Quarrel.
John and William Ronan. father and son,
bad a fatal quarrel with Shelby Jett, u
Madison County farmer, near Richmond,
Ky„ the younger R nan being killed and
the senior Ronan seriously Injured. Jett
was shot In tho head, but the wound Is not
fatal. Ho Las boon arrested.
POSTAL GROWTH.
Mr. Waaamaker Thinks It Calls for Re-
duced Charges, Etc.
Three of the subjects which the Post-
master General will discuss In his
forthcoming annual report are 1-cent
postage, free delivery In stnvll towns,
and postal telegraphy. Upon the
first subject the Postmaster Gen-
eral will refer to the large number of peti-
tions that he has received during the past
year aaklng for the establishment 9f tho
1-cent rate. Mr. Wanamaker will not rec-
ommend such a change In the postal laws,
but will lay all tho tacts In hla possession
before Congress for that body to act upon.
He will say. that 1-cent postage would be a
good thing and should bo brought about as
egrly as possible, but he is convinced that
Its Inauguration would necessitate the em-
ployment of a much larger force of men,
the Increase In the site of postal cars and
the enlargement of the postofflccs, among
other things. Whether the disadvantage
growing out of a decreased postage rate
would not more than offset the conveniences
which that rate would Induce Is a matter
which will be loft to Congress to determine.
In that part of the report which will treat
of the extension of free delivery to small
towns Mr. Wanamaker will speak very posi-
tively. He expects to show that the recent
extension of that system on Its present
limited scale has paid for Itself. From that
he will argue If! substance that, as It Is a
good and Inexpensive convenience, the
country ought to have more of it.
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
Frtghthil Wreck on tho Union raolflc
Railway In Colorado.
A Denver (Col) special says: Passenger
train No. 314, bound toward Denver on
tho Graymont Division of the Union
Pacific Railway, was wrecked near
Beaver Brook Station, and twonty-sl^r
passengers were Injured, five of whom will
probably die. The train was lute and run-
ning rapidly, and when rounding a sharp
curve the extr ss car left tho track and
rolled down a fifteen-foot embankment It
was followed by tho mail and two passen-
ger coaches, one of which turned
over twice before reaching tho bot-
tom. Tho train was loaded with passen-
gers, many of whom were Knights of
Pythias who were returning from the
Knights of Pythias State convention which
was held at Aspen last week. When the
news reached Golden, Col., a wrecking
train was ordered out and was starting
when Robert Pruln, an employe of tho road,
attempted to board the engine. In doing
so his revolver fell from Ills hip pocket, the
hammer striking a stone, and the weapon
was discharged, tho ball taking effect In the
man’s neck, making a wound which will
result fatally.
TIES ON THE TRACK.
Robbers Make a Hold Attempt to Wreck an
Expreas Train.
Train robbers tried to wreck the fast ex-
press on the Pittsburg. Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railroad. The train is due In
Chicago at 9:25 p. m. The desperate at-
tempt to hurl it from tho rails was made
about twenty mile* out of Chicago.
Charles Howard, an employe of tho
Standard Oil Company, at Whiting, Ind.,
has been an'ested on suspicion of
being one of tho wreckers. He was brought
to tho city and locked up at the Desplalnes
Street Station. A score of officers from
South Chicago hunted all night through the
Indiana marshes after tho five men who,
Howard says, tried to ditch tho train. Ties
were placed on tho track by the despera-
does. but the engineer of the train saw the
obstruction In tbo glare of his headlight,
and reversing tho engine came to a stop
Just as the pilot pushed Its nose against the
pile of heavy timbers.
Where Mungrave’s Partner Purchased the
Skeleton.
The firm of Parson A Co.. 8t Louis, deal-
•ers In secret society paraphernalia, have
Just furnished documentary evidence dam-
aging In tho extreme to B. R. Musgrave,
who tried to swindle certain Insurance com-
panies not long ago by leaving a skeleton
to burn In a log cabin near Terre Haute.
This firm sold tbo skeleton to Musgrave,
and tbo letters constitute the strongest evi-
dence yet brought against him, completely
substantiating Charles H. Trout’s confes-
sion.
IT MAY MEAN W AR.
Great Britain Takes Vigorous Action In
China.
China has finally succeeded in rousing
the British Government to vigorous action.
Tho unsatisfactory reply of the Chinese
Government to the protest of Sir John Wol-
som, the British Minister, has been followed
by what Is almost equivalent to an open
declaration of war by Great Britain. News
comes from Shanghai that a steamer has
been chartered by tbo British Government
to at once proceed to Ichang with men, am-
munition and arms. Ichang Is In the prov-
ince of Hupeh, on the Yellow River, and Is
In the center of tho dlsturbea district
England’s action will doubtless be the sig-
nal for tho adoption of more aggressive
measures by the other foreign powers rep-
resented In China.
TRADE STILL BRISK.
Reports from Many Cities Arc Encourag-
ing— The Failures.
R. G. Dun A Ca’s weekly review of trade
says:
All returns of tho condition of business
are encouraging. From nearly every city
reporting thefe comes the same cheering
Information that business Is better and
prospects brighter. The Government crop
report Is one of tho most favorable ever Is-
sued. Money is plentiful for legitimate trade.
The business failures occurring throughout
tho country during the past seven days
number for the United States 187, and for
Canada 27, or a total of 214, as compared
with a total of 217 last week and 214 the
week previous to tho last For tho corre-
sponding week of last year the figures were
103, representing 167 failures In the United
States and 26 in Canada.
MANY DEATHS BY FLOODS.
Reports of Loss of Life and Destruction ot
Properly Throughout Spain.
Reports are constantly arriving from
Spain of lo*s of life and destruction of
property by reason of tho great floods.
Near Castlogo a train was derailed, one per-
son being killed and three other.) Injured.
At Toledo a number of hous us collarsod and
six persons were ci u died to death. From
various points come report^ of great loss of
life by drowning. Official advices from the
province of Toledo report that the floods
have Inflicted enormous damage and caused
tho loss of 2,000 lives. Communication Is
almost entirely cut off In many directions
and It Is believed when tho full returns are
received a still greater calamity will be re-
vealed.
HUNK IN A COLLISION.
Held tu Court.
Tho five nicnnntllo appraisers of Phila-
delphia. Mt sirs. Patton, Houseman. Craw-
ford, Pell, and Hunter, charged with dere-
liction In oillec, have been held for appear-
ance at court In bonds of $2,500 each.
The Italian Steamer Taormina Sent to the
Itottom of Cape Hunlum.
News has reached Rome of a terribly dis-
astrous collision off Cape Sunium. The It-
alian messageries steamer Taormina col-
lided with the Grojk steamer Thessalla.
The former vessel almost immediately sank.
Tho captain, several of the crew and forty
cabin passengers who were standing on the
bridge ot .the Taormina at the moment of
the collision were rescued by the boats of
the Thessalla. Cape Sunium is on the
southeastern coast of Greece.
SKINNED HIM ALIVE.
Horrible Punishment of a Colored Urate
In Louisiana.
News has been received of a heinous af-
fair near Arcadia, La. A school-teacher
was going borne the other afternoon when
then she was set upon by a burly negro,
who dragged her Into the woods near by
and tied her to a tree, where she was kept
for two days A searching party found her
there the eronlng of the second day, when
she told them her story, with the request to
hide near, as the negro would soon return.
This they did, and In a short while the
negro made his appearance and was capt-
ured. He was fearfully tortured, being
skinned alive and literally cut to pieces.
His body was left In the woods for the buz-
xurds to dispose of.
MILK WITHOUT COWS.
A Ktock Company In Michigan to Make
the Fluid Out of Cora and Water.
At Kalamazoo, Mich., a stock company Is
to be formed for the our pose of supplying
Chicago and Kalamazoo permanently with
milk, and especially during the World’s
Fair. Mr. Parker, of Grand Rapids, has
succeeded In making a preparation from
corn, a pint of which added to four gallons
of water and four gallons of milk makes a
mixture Impossible to be distinguished from
pure milk. It Is thought to be nutritious
and can be delivered at Chicago at 7 cents
per gallon. The difference In taste cannot
be detected.
ON THE FIRHT BALLOT.
J. Bloat Fasselt Heads the New York Re-
publican Ticket.
At a largely attended State convention
at Rochester the Now York Republicans
nominated, on the first ballot. J. Slout
Fussett, present collector of the port of
•New York, for Governor. Following Is the
complete ticket:
Governor ................... J. BLOAT FA68ETT
Lieutenant Governor ..... JOHN W. VBOOMAM
Secretary of State .............. E. F. O’CONNOR
Comptroller ................. ARTHUR 0. WADE
Treasurer ...................... IRA M: HEDGES
Attorney Geueral ......... W. E. 8UTHEHLAND
Engineer ................ VERPLANCKCOLVIN
ROBBED THE EXPRESS CAR.
Two Bold Operators Hold Upa Train on the
Georgia Central Road.
The night express on the Central Rail-
road, which left Savanab, Georgia, the
other night, Is reported to have been
held up about five miles west of there
by two men and the Southern Ex-
press car robbed. Tho robbers were passen-
gers on the train, who entered the express
car as tho train stopped at a crossing and
compelled the messenger to open a safe
which contained the money. The sealed
safe was not touched.
TRIP OF A FAST MAIL.
From New York to Albany, 150 Miles, In 140
Minutes.
An Albany, N. Y.. special says: The
first western bound transcontinental mail
train, with mall for China and Japan, pass-
ed through here on tho Central Railroad.
The distance from New York to this city,
150 miles, a as made In 140 minutes. The
train consisted of a locomotive and three
mall cars. Switches were spiked, but the
pressure of the train was so great that
these spikes wore wrenched from the ties.
TO NAVIGATE THE AIR.
Luddy, the Troy Inventor, Thinks He Has
Solved the Problem.
The West Troy genius, Timothy Luddy,
has silently labored for twenty years per-
fecting plans to navigate the air. His
brain has brought forth a combination of
balloon and airship. According to tho
statements of Mr. Luddy and his friends,
he has at last succeeded In rigging a ma-
chine that will go to the clouds and remain
there long enough to be wafted thousands
of miles by an ordinary wind.
ANOTHER TA8COTT FOUND.
Millionaire Snell’s AUcged Murderer Held
in a South Carolina Jail.
Near Bamberg, S. C., a man supposed to
be tho notorious William B. Tascott, who
murdered the millionaire Amos J. Snell In
Chicago the night of Feb. 8. 1888, was ar-
rested by C. W. Stewart, a detective who
claims to be from Washington, la. Stewart
says he met the man tramping In Savan-
nah, and assuming tho guise of a tramp
hirnself kept up with him until he was pos-
itive ho had the right man. The man an-
swers the description of Tascott.
MADE THE GUITEAU ROPE.
Another Supposed Victim of the Assas-
sin’s Curse Dies at 8t. Louis.
Robert H. Humphrey, tho man who made
tho rope with which Gulteau was hanged,
wus strlcko:! down, at 8t Louis, with paral-
ysis of the spinal cord and died. Gulteau,
before his death, cursed the men responsi-
ble for his execution, predicting that they
would come to no good end, and several of
these men have gone to untimely graves.
SIXTEEN MEN LOST IN A HURRICANE.
The Entire Crew of a Nova Scotia Fishing
Schooner Lost at Sea.
Tho . two-topmast fishing schooner
Georgiuna was making Halifax harbor on
the night of tho hurricane with a crew of
sixteen men and a cargo of 800 quintals of
fish. Its dories wore smashed and swept
away. It was thrown upon Its beam-end
and finally turned bottom- up and all Its
crew drowned.
EX-CONGRESSMAN CLAKKE DEAD.
The Ex-Congreysman from Neenah, UTa.,
Expires at His Old Home.
Ex-Congressman Charles B. Clarke, of
Neenah, Wls., died at Theresa, N. Y. The
remains were convoyed to Neenah by hU
family, the members of which were present
when ho died. While Mr. Clarke’s health
had been a cause of anxiety for some days,
It was not believed that he was critically
111
GEORGE B. LOR1NG DEAD.
Sudden Demise of the Ex-Minister to Portu-
gal at His Homo In Salem, Mass.
George Bailey Lorlng, cx-Minlster to
Portugal and foimerly Commlsitoner of Ag-
riculture, died at Salem, Mass., from heart
trouble.
Improving His Time In Jail.
Rev. John Van Wagoner, of Cedar
Sprlifgs. Is repo ding an error In judgment
In the Grind Rapid-, Mich., jail. Van
Wagone/caused the arrest of a young man
for disturbing a revival meeting. Tho
young man was not convicted and brought
suit for damages hy^ capias and secured a
verdict of $33 with $67 coiti. The pastor
refused to pay nnd was put la jail Ho has
bU prayer book and hymnal with him and
Is getting up t> revival In tho county jail
until hU tormentors got weary of paying
his board.
Murdered a Sheriff and Majr Be Lynched.
Sheriff John II. McCargue. of Somerset,
Ky., was assassinated by two brothers
named Glliand. They are In Jail. The
Sheriff was working up a larceny case
against the Gillands and they killed
him. There Is much excitement and the
murderers may be lynched.
picked ap unconscious and found to hare a
fractured collar bone. Miss Lane's Injuries
are considered to be fata).
Charge the Marshal with Murder.
At Guthrie. O. T., William Meadows, of
El Reno, O. T., has been arrested for a
murder committed In Texas sixteen years
ago. For many years Meadows has guns
under the assumed name of W. D. Rodeam,
and for two years past has been a United
States Marshal
CURRENT COMMENT.
Open or Shut ?
The movement to close the World's
Fair at Chicago Sundays is a movement
hostile to tha Fair Itself.— New York
World.
Father and Daughter KlUed at a Croealng,
Jacob II. Shaffer and his two daughters,
Ella and Ida, attempted to cross a railroad
track In a buggy ahead of a passenger train
at Warren. Ohio. Mr. Shaffer and Ida wore
Instantly killed, and tho other daughter
seriously hurt. Mr. Shaffer was a wealthy
farmer.
Foul Play Suspected.
Bob Omesby, In charge of a gang of man
putting up lines for the Post Telegraph
Company, near Chattanooga, Tenn., Is miss-
ing. Hu hud drawn $1,500 to pay his force,
which ho failed to da Suspicions are en-
tertained of foul play, and tho company
will Investigate the matter thoroughly.
Three Men Killed by an Explosion.
Locomotive 113, of tho Long Island Rail-
road. exploded at Oyster Bay Station, L. L,
Just as It was about to haul out Several
cars, containing a few passengers, were at
tached to the locomotive. Engineer Donald
son, Fireman Dickerson and Brakoman Ma-
honey were killed.
A Cracksman Escapes.
At Springfield, Ohio, about three weeks
ago a cracksman, supposed to be Jimmy
Mulligan, was Injured by an explosion while
breaking open a safe. The next day he en-
tered the City Hospital for treatment An
Intercepted letter to a sister dlsclosad his
Identity, but he made good his escape.
Terrible Results of a Quarrel,
John and William Ronan, father and son,
had a fatal quarrel with Shelby Jett, neat
Richmond, Ky„ tho younger Ronan being
killed and the senior Ronan seriously In-
jured. Jett was shot In the head, but ths
wound Is not fatal. He ha) been arrested.
Forced to the Wail.
Alexander A Son. corn brokers, of Thread-
needle street, London, have failed. Their
liabilities amount to £1,870,808 and their
assets to £27,879. The failure Is attributed
by the members of the firm to losses In-
curred In grain speculation since May last
Children Burled In a Sand PUe.
At Bridgetown, N. J., Sadie Shaw, aged 5
years, and Johnnie Souders, about tho same
age, were playing on a pile of sand, when
It caved In, completely burying them. Sa-
die was killed, and the boy was so badly
Injured that his recovery Is doubtful
Shortage of 930,000.
President Coleman, of the Catholic
Knights of America, Is at Chattanooga,
Tenn., Investigating the accounts of M. J.
O’Brien, Treasurer of tho order. Thus
far In the Investigation of tho accounts
there Is a deficit of about $30,000.
A Life Sentence.
Tho sentence of the Rev. Howard Mc-
Queary, of Canton, Ohio, suspended for six
months for alleged heterodox utterances,
has been changed by Bishop Leonard, ol
tho Episcopal Church, to perpetual sus-
pension.
Tljoro does not seem to be much oc-
casion for difference of opinion. Tho
debate li all on tho tide of Sunday clos-
ing.— St. Paul Globes
What the people will Indorse Is the
application of comnon tense to the ques-
tion. Beyond this neither custom npr
law can go. -New York Press.
By a vote of 5$ to 38, the lady man
agors of the World's Fair registered
themselves In favor of tho Fair closing
Its doors on Sunday.-Mllwaukee News.
Tho wise course, and the one that will
In all likelihood bo adopted, Is to admit
the public to the Fair on seven days In
the week with certain restrictions on
Sunday.— Indianapolis Journal.
Whatever position the reader may
take upon the question of opening the
World’s Fair on Sunday, he mast admit
that tho American Sabbath Union made
a powerful protest before the Board of
Managers.— Omaha Boo.
NEWS0F0UR0WN STATB
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
A Large, Able-Bodied Button Saved Her
Life— Charged with Shop-Lifting- How
the Women Did Vote-Carried Up by »
Balloon— A ftchoolmarm Who Has Slept
KIghty-flve Days.
Open Fair gatos would Immpnsely di-
minish drukenness. disorder, «(
-------------- , .jcurslotfs,
crime, and depredations of a various
nature by engaging the attention and
time of tons of thousands In an orderly,
pleasant, and profitable mlnncr. — Troy
Tho exhlbltlo:i Is being conducted un-
der tho ausphos of tho government,
which has Invited all other nations to
partlclpato therein, and it would be
anomalous indeed if the managors should
tramplo upon tho laws which hedge the
Institution of tho Sabbath and fling an
Insult into tho faces of every Christian
In the land.— Pittsburg Commercial-
Ga otto.
The machinery of tho Fair may be
stopped on Sunday to prevent tho noise
and give Iti attendants rest But to
close the Exposition on the one day whon
hundreds of thousands of people can
alone visit It would not only bo an In-
justice to them, and a fatal blow to the
financial guccess of the Fair, but a fool-
ish concession to a superstition which no
longer dominates America or any other
civilized country. -New York World.
Foreign War Clouds.
Everybody has been walchlng so long
for an outbreak of war In Europe that It
would now be about the most surprising
thing that could happen.— Philadelphia
Inquirer.
There Is one good material reason for
keeping the peace at present Russia has
just ordered a new rifle for her Infantry
and wbuld probably rather not fight un-
til rearmament is completed. — San Fran-
cisco Bulletin.
Lost Ills Life Through Fright
John Carey, an old citizen of Logansport,
Ind, while crossing tho railroad tracka,
heard the engine whistle, stopped In the
middle of the track as If struck helpless,
and was run over and killed.
Does Not Want Fassett'a Place.
Friends of Senator Hendricks, who bos
just been mentioned us the probable suc-
cessor of J. Sloat Fassott as Collector of the
Port of New York, say that the Senator
will not accept the place.
Sad Accident to a Lady Rider.
At Minneapolis, during the ladies' race at
ike State Fair Grounds, Mias Viola Poole's
horse stumbled and threw her rider. Miss
Lane was close behind, and her horse fell,
throwing Mias Lane. The Poole girl was |
Commemorating a Bloody Event.
The corner stone of a monument to the
memory of the White League who wore
killed in tho riot of 1874 was laid at the
head of Canal street, New Orleans, where
tho buttle was fought.
Certainly If the Emperor deflred war
he could find a bettor pretext in this
(Dardanelles) Incident than has served
for many a previous1 outbreak, and an
occasion which would give him an active
ally in England, whether this latter
country desired it or not. But William
has said he was for peace, and evidently
meant 1U— Springfield Republican.
The Dardanelles Incident would prob-
ably have caused war had it occurred a
dozen years ago At present, however,
France Is on Russia’s side, Turkey Is
partially acquiescent on account of her
opposition to England on tho Egyptian
question, and England will make no
formidable protest unde" present condi-
tions. Slowly, but adroitly and surely,
Russia is forcing her way to tho south-
ward, and the old MuscovRe dream of
establishing its headquarters at Constan-
tinople may be verified earlier than Cen-
tral or Western Europe Imagine.— St
Louis Globe Democrat.
InternUito Comml»»lon'a Loss.
Judge Thomas M. Cooley, of Michigan,
one of tho most able jurists of tho country,
and President of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, has resigned hts position on
account of ill health.
Engineer Killed.
An cast- bound freight train on the Geor-
gia Pacific Road Jumped the track and
rolled down a high embankment near Day’s
Gap, Ala. Engineer John Whlteworth wai
Instantly killed.
Burled by Caving Sand.
At Bridgetown, N. J., Sadie Shaw, aged 5
years, and Johnnie Souders, about the
same age, wore playing on u pile of sand,
when It caved in, completely burying them.
Both are dead.
Jules Grovy Dead.
M. Francois Jules P. Grovy, ex-PrcsIdent
of tho French Itepublic, Is dead.
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
(HICAGO.
CvmK-Common to Prime .....
Hoos— Shipping Grades .........
Hour-Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Cou-No. 2 .....................
DAVa—ko-fi ......................
Ru-No. 2 ........................ 87 9
Rurru-Choice Creamery ....... 21 9
Chkksk— Full Cream, flats ....... 09 (3
E<jo»— Freah ...................... 15)40
Fotatoe*— New. per bn .......... 23
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 8.53 & s.75
$3.50
4.00
3.00
.04)4
.62
.98)4.
6.60
5.50
5.00
.64
.29
•SO
.91
.10
.17)4
.3i
Hoos-Choloe Light .............
Sheep — t ommon to Prime .....
WHKiT-No,2Rad ..............
Couh— No. 1 Whlto ..............
Oats— No. 9 White ...............
ST. LOUIS.
CAT TLK.es • ••••••••eeeeoes ••##*#•#
JlOGH.... ••••••••. ••••••••••••• aeJ
Wheat— No. 9 Red ............. J
Cobe— No. 2 ............. . ........
Oats —No. 2....* .................
Rte-No. 3 ........................
CINCINNATI.
Caulk. ............ ...
Hoof ............................ J
nUKKP.ee. e e e e e • e • e • e e • •
Wheat-No. 9 Red ................ 93
Cobk-No.2 ... .............. 
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ...............
DETROIT.
Cattle..
 eeeOoosee* eeaeao •• .eeeeo ••••
BHKKP . . e e e • a •• e. . #e ••••••••#•••••
Wheat-No. 9 Red ...............
Core-No. 2 Yellow ..............
OATf-No. 9 White ......... .....
TOLEDO.
WHEAl^-New ....................
UOHN— t a$IJ e. ee a e eee. .ae e e
Oats-No. 2 White ..............
Clover Seed ....................
BUFFALO.
Bkkp Cattle ....................
lilVK 1100.4. ... •••....eaa.eeo •*••••
Wheat^-No. IHard..... .........
Corn— No. 2 ......................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat- No. 2 Spring..-. .........
• • ' * ...... ooeeooa*
Oats— No. 2 Wliits. •••••••••••••.
Nth No, 1. ee*..ee .•••••••••eeaot
BABLBT— No. a.aoo ••••••••# ••••••
1 ORK Mc>leeeeese.e..e..eee«.eoo
NEW YORK.
CATTLK a eaoaooeaeoaeeeeeeeees.e.
•AOOBaaao####*##*#
oaS-m^w;;^:::.:::::::
BumR-Creamary .............. At
8.50 (<$6.9'>
8.50 0 4.25
•94 0 .94)4
.64 0 AS
.32)40 .83
Short crops will not stand In tho way
of war, but may precipitate It. The
French are eager at all times for a row.
Tho masses In Russ a and Germany
would welcome a campaign to relieve
the monotony of semi-starvation. Aus-
tria and Italy have their Internal trou-
bles. England has vast Interests on the
continent and In As a and Africa. If
there Is any big disturbance going on
she will bo dragged Into IL France and
Russia cannot mu h longer contemplate
the triple alliance of Germany, Austria
and Italy without making an effort to
imash It, and the first i ash of gunpow-
der will light a lurid blaze throughout
Europe.— Atlanta Constitution.
IVmlnaular .State I’rnrlllng..
Six-ykai:-oui Louis Case was drownefi
it Bay City while fishing from the logs
of a mill boom.
C* H. Plummkr, a very wealthy and
widely known Saginaw lumberman, has
cancer of the stomach.
Annin Bkntlev, a notorious confi-
dence won an, Is under arrest at Sag-
inaw on a charge of shoplifting.
Miss Fouciiki’, of Ira Township, St.
Clair County, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease In a buggy while returning from
church.
Tiik Manlstlque Star hints that there
is a teacher there who opens school with
prayer and swears In tho presence of thepupils i
Kalamazoo Is Indignant because a lot
of fine old trees around the new Govern-
ment Building there have been ordered
removed.
Bkino despondent over a crop failure
and pressing debt, George Bl$mer
hanged himsolf In tho barn at his house,
t*n miles oast of Hart.
Juhok Oaok, of Saginaw, holds the
log Hon law good, nnd awards $530 to
nineteen employes, as against Brown A
Ryan. Tho case will be appealed.
(\ H. Price, employed at D. M. Ferry
A (o.’s seed farm, near Pontiac, had
both legs cut off while attempting to
board the Orchard Lake suburban train.
Wm. Alexander disappeared from
Bitch Run, Saginaw County, Aug. 81,
with $100 In his possession, and a wid-
owed wife and six children are without
support
Tiik normal girl Is coming In Increased
numbers and already tho motor road bo-
tween Ypsliantl and Ann Arbor feels the
Impetus of the attraction for university
students.
Jos. A. Greene, of Detroit, retiring
director of tho State Agricultural So-
ciety, was presented with a large bronze
ilblclock by tho Implement exhi itors at
Lansing.
Fred Brooks, of Wllllamaton, who
abused bis young wife shamefully, was
‘ to 1cordered leave town by citizens, and
two stalwart young men with big feet
•  • a • • ^ ^
kicked him a!l tho way to the depot
Female suffrage in school elections It
based on both a property and a progeny
Ids “qualification. The Grand Rapids Lead-
er charges that hundreds of women
who possessed neither property nor chil-
dren voted in tho recent election at that
place.
A largf, able-bodied button on the
hem of the corset of Bertha Stein,
daughter of a Grand Rapids alderman,
saved the girl's life when her companion,
who didn't know tho revolver In the
bureau *drawor was loaded, got In her
work.
With tho aid of web-footel “tracers"
and a submarine diver or two, the Mich-
igan Central has Just recovered a lost
freight car. It jumped the track sev-
eral days ago and want to the bottom of
Saginaw River. A chain was got around
it and It was hauled up on tho bank.
As aeronaut made a night ascensloi
at Jackson In a balloon hung with Chi
nose lanterns. T. M. Phillips, a mill
tiamau of that town, got a rope at
tached to the air-ship entangled In hii
bayonet scabbard and belt He was car
ried up 700 font and came down unln
Jured. '
Mrs. Schmrlzkk. of Saginaw, agec
72, can not make enough at her occupa
tlon of seating chairs to support herself,
She was starling for tho cemetery wltl
a bottle of laudanum, preferring snlcldt
on her daughter's grave rather than go
Ing to tho poorhouso, when arrested bj
an officer.
Minneapolis Says No.
Invitations will bo sent to the P. o
I., Alliance, K. of L, and other Indus
trial bodies to send delegates to a con
vontlon at Lansing In December, whlcl
will take counsel as to Independent po
Htlcal action and elect delegates to i
national convention to be hold In Wash
Ington In February.
St. Paul— not tho apo t’o, who was
not a matrimou al onthusast, but tho
neighbor of Minneapolis— asked Minnie
to marry him. Minnie says “Na”— De-
troit Journal.
St Paul has proposed, but Minneapolis
has rejected his suit She says she won’t
marry the fellow who Is so badly In debt
and can’t get within five miles of her.—
Buffalo Times.
Miss May White, ihe Munlth sleep
Ing school teacher, has now slumbered
eighty-five days Her homo Is at Mead-
ville, Ingham County, but she Is at Dr.
Brown's house In Stockbrldgo, for treat
ment Ho thinks she does not slee;
as sound as formerly, he having less
difficulty In arousing her to take med-
icine.
Miss Minneapolis forbids publication
of the banns that were to make her ono
with Mr. St. Paul, and lots out the se-
cret that five miles of comparatively
open space lies between thorn.— Louis-
ville Jour.al.
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Minneapolis prefers logo It alone, and
respectfully declines to unite In bonds of
municipal wediock with St Paul. The
newspaper fight between these two cities
will be fanned Into fresh flame for
a while.— Buffalo Commercial.
St Paul made a very bad move when
she proposed consolidation with Minne-
apolis. The spiteful flour city makes
the suggestion the occasion for mud
slinging at the other twin, and at tha
same time booms herself in the most
vainglorious, fashion. — Kansas City
Times.
Grunts and Squeals.
There can bo no do ibt that this decree
will prove a direct blessing to this coun-
try.— Burl ngton Hawkoye.
A hungry man does not examine his
breakfast with a microscope before ho
tas es It— Phi adelphla Record.
The popular damor for cheap food
compelled live government to break tha
blo -kade which has lasted for tan years,
although a groat deal of cur pork has
entered Germany through Holland and
Denmark as Danish and Dutch smoked
meal— Mluneapolls Journal
The great American hog seems to have
at last got the Gorman bars to such a
height that It will have no trouble In
jumping over. Hurrah for the hog!—
Kansas City Times.
This action of the Gorman Govern-
ment will very materially Incvease our
exports of pork aud Its products, and U
Ella Armstrong, alias Wilson, i
well-dressed young woman, was arrestei
at Detroit. For tho past five years Mis
Armstrong has lived with a famtl;
named Wade at Holly, nnd was rogardei
ns an adopted daughter. Mr. Wade ha
a housekoeier named Mrs. Sarah Covert
and tho latter and Ella became fas
friends. Mrs. Covert, It Is a leged, wa
to have married a man at a certain time
but the groom did not appear, and fo
some reason Mrs. Covert connected tb
Wades with her lover’s faithlessness
Mrs. Covert and Ella. It Is charged, de
termlncd to kill the Wades. About twi
weeks ago they obtained a large botth
of arsenic and emptied the poPon Inti
the well. In some way the deed was dls
covered before anybody was killed. Thi
two women skipped, but Mrs. Cover
was arrested at Pontiac a day or tw<
later. Ella was traced to Detroit ant
was taken back to Holly on her arrest
The cornerstone of a now Prosbyterlai
Church was laid at Yassar.
Is therefore a matter of very great Im
— Omaha Be&portanco to the West
- Germany has removed the prohibition
placed upon American pork. This news
will be deceived with a grunt of ap-
proval in Chicago and Kansas City.—
Minneapolis Tribuna
It is estimated that the output of logs
in the Saginaw district this year will be
840,000,000 feet, a decrease of about 47,-
r.00,000 as compared with last year. The
demand for woodsmen is good, wages be-
ing from $22 to$2» a month.
• Horace Carter, Black River mill en-
gineer, was bitten on the arm by a spi-
der, at Alpena After a few days the
swelling of tho member forced attention
to tho wound, and doctors are potting In
their best licks pulling him through.
Five young men hung around the
North Presbyterian Church at Kalama-
zoo, where a pie social was In progress,
and were Invited to eat of the ladles'
stock In trade free of charge. They
made away with a good lot of it, and
then the ungrateful young wretches be-
gan to pitch over- tables and chain Be-
ing fired, they returned later to steal
residuary pie after the social was over
and knocked the Janitor senseless.
This has been a bad year for Y. M. C
A. organizations generally throogli
State. A large amount of
subscriptions, duo to thestrln|
th, monerjn.rk.t, hu
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1891.
Republican Congressional
Convention. .
A Republican Congreovional Convention, of tbe
Fifth CocgreoionAl Diatriot of Michigan. will*e
bald in the Circuit Court room*, in the City of
aberGrand RrptfR. Michigan, on Monday, Octo...
12th, IFfli, ai 11 o’clock a. m.. for the purpose of
Bomlnetirr7 a candidate for Repreeentallve in
Oos^b. to fill tb • vacacoy ranae 1 by the death
of Her. Melbourne H. Ford, anu for tne tianBac-
Mmol inch other builnerB as may properly be
ccuslr’ered.
According to a rub- heretofore adopted the sev-
eral Counties of tbe District will be entitled to
be aame number of delegates as in the last Re-
publican State Convention, vis :
AUegan ........... 16, Ionia ............... 16.
Kent ............... 47, Ottawa ........... 13.
By order of the Fifth District Republican Cow.
greeslonal Committee.
WM. M. ROBINSON, Chairmen.
DWIGHT GOSS, Secretary.
looking toward TTon. Ccorpr F F’ch*
urdson, also of Ottawa. Hoth arc
good, active men, prominent in the
last Legislature, and if they were nom-
inated would make the fight a hot one.
Rut it could never be so. With a city
of 75,000 population in the district, the
successful man must come from that
city, and no one realizes this better
than the Republican leaders. The cry
of “Diekcma” is all a hoax, and with a
staunch, aide, popular leader from
Grand Rapids, the Democracy has
nothing to be afraid of.
* *
*
Fifth District Politics.
Three conventions have been called,
and will be held at Grand Rapids, as
follows: People’s, September 22; Dem-
ocratic, October 8; Republican, Octo-
ber 12; with the Prohi’s to hear from.
* •
The Republican congressional com-
mittee Tuesday, held a meeting in the
law office of Secretary (Joss. The fol-
lowing members were present: John
Crisp, of Allegan; Geo. D. Turner, of
Ottawa, and Messrs. Tower and Watts
of Ionia, with Chairman Wm. Robin-
son and Secretary Dwight Goss, of
Grabd Rapids. The committee were
unanimous in recommending a lively
and aggressive campaign.
* *
*
The Democratic committee met last
Friday and fixed upon October 8 as tbe
day of the convention to nominate a
candidate. The resignation of chair-
man Geo. N. Davis was accepted and
Chas. H. Render, a bosom friend of
the late Congressman Ford, was se-
lected as temporary chairman. The
permanent chairman will be selected
after the nomination is made. The
sentiment of the committee was all in
favor of Mayor Uhl for Congress.
* *
*
This special election will be the fifth
election to fill a congressional vacan-
cy held in Michigan. Charles E. Stu-
art was first elected to Congress in
1847 to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Edward Rradley, who
never qualified. John T. Rich was
elected to Congress in 1881 to fill a va-
cancy caused by Omar D.* Conger's
promotion to the Senate. Henry W.
Seymour was elected to succeed the
late Seth C. Moffat in 1888. In 1871
Wilder D. Foster was elected to fill
the vacancy whjcb ensued on T. W.
Ferry’s election to the Senate. In 1878
he died and a special election resulted
in the choice of William R. Williams,
who was re-elected in 1*74.
# *
The People’s Party in Ottawa Coun-
ty was formally organized at Grand
Haven, Wednesday. Pursuant to
call a convention was held at which all
the towns in the county- except three
—were represented by delegates from
the different farmers and labor organi-
zations. The three unrepresented towns
were Zeeland, Rlendon and Wright.
About 40 delegates were present. Geo.
Ballard of Holland City was elected
president and J.Enight of Robinson
secretary. The ! Cincinnati platform
was adopted as the standard of prin-
ciples. Geo. F. Richardson was eulo
gized for his course as member of the
last Legislature, but the delegates to
the Congressional convention were not
instructed for him. Tne old parties
were denounced, and a resolution
adopted declaring against fusion with
either of them.
The following county committee was
elected:
Allendale— John Everhardt.
Chester— R. F. Thurston.
Crockery— M. Spencer.
Georgetown— H. C. Lowing.
Grand Haven City— L. E. Kamo-
raad, B. A. Blakeny, H. L. White, T.
C. Bishop.
Grand Haven— G. A. Harris.
Holland City— John A. Roost David
Bertsch, Geo. Ballard, David Cronin.
Holland— A. A. Alveraon.
Jamestown— Geo. A. Brown.
Olive— M. Van der Huiden.
Polkton— Geo. F. Upton.
Robinson— A. J. Knight.
Spring Lake— Ethan A. Clarke.
Tallmadgc— R. H. Pelton.
Rev. Ethan R. Clarke, of Spring
Lake, was elected rhainnan of the
committee; Geo. F. Upton, of Coopers-
ville, secretary,* and R. A. Blaleny, of
Grand Haven, treasurer. Chairman
Clarke was instructed to make a speech
in every township in the county during
the congressional campaign.
The following delegates were elected
The Grand Rapids correspondent
of the Detroit evening ATetw gives an
extended review of the congressional
situation in this district as affected by
the Alliance movement. Amo ng other
things he says: “As to the composition
of the Alliance, as far as observation
goes, it is made up largely of what
would be called cranks. If drawn up
in line a great majority of them would
be found to have bald heads or gray
hair. The old greenbackers, who nev-
er fully forgave the leaders of the party
for enticing them iuto the democratic
folcl iimlar thp name nf, fiisinn am af
course, iu the new party. Then there
are the dissatisfied and disappointed
followers of the two old parties. The
free trade wing of the republican party
is in the new movement to a limited
extent, and democratic farmers who
hope for future glories in a general
shake up are there. As a rule, howev-
er, the farmers are not going into the
new party with any great rush.”
In Memorlam.
* *
*
The following is from the Portland
Review, edited by F. E. Doremus, a
democratic member from Ionia county
of the last legislature. After a grace-
ful reference to Mr. Richardson he
says: “The other candidate we have
in mind is bis worthy and accomplished
colleague, Hon. G. J. Diekema. The
latter has served four terms in the leg-
islature, one term as speaker. On the
floor of the last house he was the recog-
nized republican leader, and acknowl-
edged the best parlamentarian in the
legislature. He is able, worthy and
thoroughly honest.”
# «
#
At this writing it looks as though
Mr. Richardson will be the Congres-
sional nominee of the People’s Party.
The contest will lie between him and
H. F. McCormick of Grand Rapids. If
the Republican nomination should go
outside of Grand Rapids it is likely to
go to G. J. Diekema, of this city. Wm.
Alden Smith, of Grand Rapids, ap-
pears to concentrate as much strength
in that city as any other individual
named from there. The People’s Par-
ty holding their convention before the
Democrats the great problem with the
latter will be whether or not to en-
dorse Mr. Richardson and the prin-
ciples upon which he is nominated.
On Sunday, Sept. 18, died, at Zee-
land, Johannes G. Van Heea, at his
home where he had lived since 1848.
He was born Dec, 2, 18W, at the city
of Arnhem, in the Netherlands. At
the age of sixteen he removed to Rot-
terdam, and from there on the 10th of
August, 1847, to the United States. As
he intended to settle at Pella, Iowa,
whither many of his acquaintances had
gonewlththeRev.il. P. Scholle, he
arrived at Chicago, Nov. 18, 1847. The
season beingtoo far ad vanced to proceed
to Pella he remained at Chicago and
during the winter he started out afoot,
in company with Jacob Regards, and
visited the Michigan settlements at
Holland and Zeeland. He abandoned
his Pella plan and removed to Zeeland,
arriving there with his wife and son,
and his father-in-law, aged 83, on the
loth day of August, 184Q.
From the first he was a leader in the
new colony, both In political and
church circles. For 22 years and 5
months he was the supervisor of the
township, and also served in other ca-
pacities. He was a man of strong
mind, great memory and great reason-
ing power. He was * very positive,
conservative, yet progressive, charac-
ter. These traits came out strong in
his early manhood and he followed the
great leaders Kok, ScholteuVan Raal-
te and others, out of the state church,
when that meant oblique and persecu-
tion, finally abandoning the fatherland
for conscience sake, to find a land
wheie he could find a free church and
a free school.
Like most Hollanders he was a decl-
dedDemocrat before the war, and even
after the close of that terrible struggle
he could not bear to have Buchanan
mentioned in connection with the
causes that led to it, once saying to ex-
Sen. Ferry, who referred to him, “Let
the old man rest.” Though a democrat
he was one of the Douglas, war, union
sort, as lie abhorred treason, and al-
ways shunned copperheads. Yet, the
breaking with that old democratic par
ty was no sudden snap, as it was with
many a more radical nature, but a
steady progressive process, only finding
completion when the questions arising
out of the war were being settled. It
was a hard process, fiber after !il>er
breaking slowly and not without pain
and regret. After years found him a
strong believer in the doctrine of pro-
tection and resumption. He abhorred
free trade, national dishonesty and fiat
money
THE HAIR
When not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon
i/foaRWtisIw'.,
ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S
OLD COUNTRY
SOAR.
Kemember !
that at the
You can find all kinds of
Becomes Luxuriant
and beautiful. All who have once tried
Ayer’a Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write " We believe Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to be Uie best preparation of the
kind in the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
without a supply, of it”
have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other per-
sons, between 40 and do years of. age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff.” - Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.
After Using
A number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer's
Hair Vigor Is causing my hair to grow.”-
A. J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Read; N. W. T.
» "Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is the only prepara-
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can confidently recommend lt’’-
J. C. Butler, Speucer, Mass.
"My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayeris Hair Vigor was the best invest-
» I such as
{EcuonMl Popular. °St^Applw
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, ‘Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
-AT-
J. Fliemani Son’s,
River Street. Holland, Mich.
ment she ever made, It has given her so
otf.”-James A. Adams, 8t.much satisfactio
Augustine, Texas.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PRKPARKD BT
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Muss.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.
AgeniH for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Fresh Canned Goods,
such an
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
T/ten smoke the ‘Vim9 !
John Pessink,
To Whom it May Concern.
I am pleased to testify that one l)ox
of Dr. F. J. Sehnuten’s Rheumatic
Pills has cured mo of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.
- -
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
My
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
Relieving that a trial of Cushman’s . , .
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now More they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Of our public school system he was I Now is thc tlrae t0 pi(.k ,mtyour Fal|
ever the firm consistent friend. carpets and have first choice. See our
ageicy, aud
tF-TAK
gel ibciu for yoo.
.E NO SUBSTITUTE. .*1
He was not of an emotional nature immense stock and low prices.
College Opening.
Hope College opened its doors on
Wednesday, and at 9:00 o’clock a. m.
the regular lessons were resumed.
Up to this hour of writing 76 new
students were enrolled, with the pros-
l>ects of at least 12 more who are 'on
the way, making the total up to date
140, of which 120 are male and 20 fe-
male.
Of the new students the preparatory
or acedemic department receives 55
and the I) (or lowest) cla>s starts out
with 30 students.
The college department receives an
addition of 21, of which 18 will consti-
tute the- freshmen class. The senior
class, which will graduate in '92, nmr-
bers 13.
Eight of the new students are grad-
uates from thc N. W. Academy at
Orange City, la., and a like number
may be expected again from there next
year.
The number of new students this
year is larger than in any previous
year. Proper credit in this connection
should be given to the labors of Prof.
.1. R. Nykerk, principal of tbe prepara-
tory department, who by circular and
personal effort has enlisted the inter-
est of parents in this immediate vicin-
ity in behalf of the institution. His
success f only another instance of
what might and should he accomp-
lished by Hope College, if its Council
were only composed of men who real-
ized and appreciated their trust, and
the membership thereof judiciously
and ratherunsympathetic, seldom tak-
ing part in public matters that inter-
ested others. Social qualities in the
usual acceptance of that term, he
lacked. He never could shine in a
drawing room, and because of the sim
plicity of his habits, and his repug-
nance to tinsel and empty show, he
never wanted to. He was more or less
misunderstood by many and was re-
spected rather than liked. In the last
year or two he was seldom seen in pub
blic; his mind was giving way and it
Voigt, Hkrhii sukimki: \ (jo.
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition: If you are aftlict
ed with a Cough. Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this n medy as directed. giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return tbe bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could he relied
U never disappoints. Trial bot-
F0R
piaisa^its
W. L."dOUCLAS
*3SHOE„.iffc„ Ladies and Hisses
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
land-
io nun me reft; made of the best fine calf, styl
*nd and because tre make mare thorn </ 1
mie: ms um was giving it 0I1. It ni.VPr disappoints. Trial hot-
was not safe to leave him alone. The ; ties free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
strongman became a burden to himself A. DeKniif. Zeeland,
and others, and he that had so often
• , „ . , , »  . , . ; Working suits fur *5.60 at Win. Rrus
given good council in church and mum- se & (jo in-tf
cipal matters became helpless as a babe
his mind nearly a blank.. ...... .. ... mctim. If you want great bargains in boots
His death resulted from accidentally ant* s*10es tx> '*• Hklder.
drinking the poisonous liquid off of tly j Our Fall stock on Dress Goods arepaper. daily being received
In this melancholy ending of the life Voigt, Herpolsiieimku & C ).
of a character so well known, his only i
son and family have the sympathy of
the entire community. He was one of
the links that bound us to the early his-
tory of this Colony, but few of which re-
main, three falling here within the
past week, travellers all along the
great highway of life, dotted on either
hand with countless graves. Van
Hecs was a thorough Christian, and the
life, worthy of that name, has but just
begun for him. Death for him is and
will be swallowed up by immortality.
C. Van Loo.
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1891.
Trade at Wm. Rrussc & Co., and get
a Parachute for tbe children.
CHICAGO ^ p'- 6- l8»»-
AXD WEST nidi I GW H’V.
Trains depart from Holland:
a. hi. p.m. a.rn..
For Chicago ........ | ! .Y» 1 45 •ISISV p.m.i ..... I ..... !i).iii.
" Grand Rapids., a no i» :ifl, :> in 5 10
Muskegon and a. in. a. in. p.m.i
Grand Haven..! :» :w !i ;Y> a no r. %
Mrs. J. Jabaai dropped dead of heart
disease, at 11:00 a. m., Wednesday.
She had .suffered of this trouble a long
time. Her brother, A. Glerum, died;
Hart and I’nnt-j |
water. ........... j 5 30 .
Manistee and1 |
Ludlngton ...... i 5 :#) .
Rig Rapids ..... 5 30 .
Traverse tatv.. 5 30.
Allegan and j |
Toledo .......... I «i f>5 .
0 25
:i 00,....
3 OOj ...
3 001....
:i oo
a.rn.
(I 55
p.tn.
fi 30
iiiiip
mmmamm
Pall Jackets
of the
iurte soiea, exien-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
oOflae calfi no better shoe ever offered at
CO ijt.ob Ho rk hi a man’s shoe*
*re very stromt and durable. Thox--- , a c ng se who
hove given them a trlal will wear no other make.
Boysr V-®°- "d-f1,73 sch9°l tb,tc> oro
on their merits.
irwww buihtb urn
on their merlta, as the Increasing sale ________
imported shoes costing from 6i.U) to |
M lases are the best One Uongola. Stylish and durable.y. — ..saw a^wiiguiu. oijurui iju u uuc
IX'LiVm'SL"' .SIT “"d
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
For Sale by Van Duren Bros., Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.
AT
EJ. Hmium.
Latest Styles.
CALL AND SEE.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 10 1891.
Rrussc & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and fine
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
You WiU
NEVER KNOW
bow cheap
Trains An' re al Holland.
the same way at her house, some years T'rom uiiicngo ...... *:i nti 'o 25 *5 00!.. ..’.I .....
ago. The deceased was one of the first •• ..... ....... P ^ .P-i*
settlers, coming in 1.847. Her first I1113-
assigned. according to merit and nut ,Iiln Waheke, and herself were
through favors or ring work. i ^,e coul)le married in Zeeland, the
Among the new students the follow- ; w,reI110ny performed by Rev. C.
ing states are represented: Michigan, ! Van ,Ior Me,lleni Hec. 1, 1847.
Illinois, New York, Wisconsin, S. Da-
kota, Iowa and Nebraska.
With regard to the new library
The existence of a body of water
with most extraordinary characteris*
Grand Rapids !* 55 1 45 ‘1220, li 25! li'iio
.Miiskfgon mid 1 p.m
Grand Haven 0 45 1 35 3 l .1: 5 05 *1155
Manistee and p.m.i a.in.
Ludlngton.. .. I .15 *H.V, *1220, 1 45 .....
Rig Rapids....’ 1 :t5*H55 ..... | ..... .. .
Traverse City.' I A5 •l|55 *122(l; 1 45.....
Allegan and a.rn. I |
Toledo ........ 0 50 is 00 ....
•Daily, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on. night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to “,,V.ro,l> Chicago} 0:55 n.m. train from
building to be erected on thc campus I s ™ reP°rIed in Leelanaw conn- 1 Holland has frw chai^V^alioBgo!1 <^0,1,
matter, have progress,,,! so far that , ^ 11 J* k"°w" P™tty
-- ------ - architect Johnston of Muskegon has nai"e of Glenn lake, and has an outlet XANteffi Detroit,
to the People’s congressional conven- 1 submitted his plans which have been runn*n8 Lake Michigan, not far ^ - -  — — - --
tion, when called: George Ballard, 1 adopted by the committee, for a build- j (,i.sta1nV .™s *,eau^ful sheet of water, | DETROIT J,,nc 1891.
Chris Hanson, George F. Upton, Wal- ing, which, when completed, will cost which i8 ,ar#e eD0UKh 10 1)0 shown on i, a .\ 81.\t2 & \OitTffEKN r r
ter Phillips, David Cronin. 1). C. between 435,000 and 140,000. The wing t,,e ordi,Jary maps of the state, is al L-,^— — — - - —  -- 1_ ’
Wachs, B. F. Thurston, Henry Ernst, part will be erected first and it is con- r[*ht dur,nS mo8t of the Year, but Ar.pSSd
John Everhardt, J. W. Knight, George fldently expected that work on this i there ,8 a certain t,me durinKthe warm
Amigh, M. Vanderheiden, Holden C. j will lie commenced at an early date, i season w*ien ^  8ct8 a sort' “staticLowing. | The exact site has not yet been defi- ,a Wippe,” of marine hay fever. Atv I nitoly located, but will be somewhere 8Uch tiine's’ the watere poison-
From the Detroit Frw Prow: A nice we8t of th« main building or Van ous and cannot be drunk with .safety,
mile boom 1. being worked np in the Vleck «»»• ^ 8 8 “
aSSI® hob. Getrit J. Diekema, of -- — - I I,ared with * «laes ^  this- Tlle lDhabit'
New Fall Goods.
Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.
.1 Full Line of the Celebrated Jadsnii
Corset Waists.
Dry Goods
and Groceries
Clotting A Specialty.
can be bought, until you oall at
OUR STORE.
We have a romplet* stock of Dry Goods and ar«
Belling them very cheap.
Challies at 5c per yard, Sat*
inea, Outing Flanellg, Ging-
hams and other Drees
Goods in proportion.
Men’s Suits,
Children’s Suits,
Men’s Pants for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season;
A full line of
Colored Silk Velvets,
- --------- fc 25
Lansing ...... 8 50
Howell ........ 0 44
Detroit ....... II 15
2 35
3 00
4 13
6 05
7 55
8 18
008
10 35
L'v Grand Rapids
Ai
Kdmortv..,;.
ity.r. Howa
E idoi
Alrrta, .........
8t. Louis, .....
Saginaw .......
7 0S ’•
8 40 ’’
ft 25 “
10 17 ’’
10 25 *.*
11 45 ’*
4 30
5 40
6 25
7 10
7 37
0 00
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
NOTE.-— The well-known Hairing-
ton dock property, at the head of
......... Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
from sjno up. Iu order to close out our large
a'oek of
EMBROIDERIES
We wUI sell them at one quarter off untlUune 15
Ottawa, for tbe Republican nomln..1 Mr,. Tyler, Mm. Grant, and Mra.Gar. 1 1
tion. and it is talked everywhere. Ito- nr* th  .allowing neeaies, and people who troitwnhiW car seats 25c. Headquarters for Groceries Flour and Feed atat our Doable Store, River Street
af fle‘d ^  lhe °n,y 11V,Dg WidW8 »' ^thrinlU^rSd^ ru7h tLy'lying upon this, some Democrats arc ( ex-piepldents. M been 8tung all over bjr bce* ' geo. n* H tvra,
ill Bakery
omcuuj
Common Council.
Holladd, Mich , Sept. 18. 1801.
Tha Common Connell mtt in regular seaiion
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Yatea, Aid. Tar Vree, Lohkcr,
Hummel, Sohoon, Breyman, Daiman, Oostlng
and Habermann, and the City Clerk.
Minnteaof the laat three meetings read and
approved.
PETITION 9 AND ACCOUNTS.
The following claims were presented and
allowed :
U. Plaggetman, furnishing and spreading
venty jse yards of gravel on road leading
to fair groands ........................ |35 CO
B. RIksen, SA yards gravel for crossings. .. 23 80
1\ Costing, labor of seven men 14 hoars
each at north end of Eighth st culvert.... 10 50
BIPORT8 OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, preser-tlrg
the semi-monthly report of the director of tbo
poor and said committee, recommending *.’9 25
for the support of the poor for the three weeks
ending October 7, 1891.— Approved^and warrants
ordered issued for the amount.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OFPICtBH.
The marshal reported ha vit g collected the fol-
lowing wster fund moneys, and receipt uf city
treasurer for same, for the month ending Sept
15th. •M, vis:
For tupi,pplrg mains .................. |74 50
" water rent ....................... 40 21
'* violation of tales ................. 10i
—Piled. — m5-71
The follow. ng druf gist bond, end sureties, was
i resented: P. W. Kane, ss principal, and C. J.
De Roo and Henry O. Post as sureties.— Boud
and sureties approvtd.
The clerk reported that from reports of the city
martbal the following sidewalk bad been re-
paired and for which the money had not. been
collected, vis:
John De Boer. Eighth street, In fronth of and
adjacent to lot no. 0, b ock to 38, f8. 7.-l>lrtot-
ed to tha board of assessors for special assess-
ment
The following clslms, spprovt d by the board of
water oommis- loners, were certified to the com-
mon council for paymei t, tia :
D.VsuOort. 9 days labor on hydr'ts.&gates.f If 00
F.U. Nyt.llto “ *• - do 23 00
'ttelroiW
and ex Mayers De Roo, Uarrlngton and Batch
from the cltlsecs.
Couvell adlouri.ed. ;^ GEO H. B1PP. City Clerk.
Special Assessment Notice.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH., J
Ci.erk'b OmoB, Bept.6, 1801.
To Msrlnns Jansen, Jan Htroop, Jscob Stroop,
Ernst Herold, J. De Recht, Hendrik Lubbers,
Mrs. D. Bluyter. Otto Breyman,
tian Raformed Church John H. 1
. Holland Chris-
____________________ _____ Tuls, Benjamin
Kamferbeek, Jan De Footer, Johannes Over-
beek, and the Public Bcbools of the City of Hol-
land: ;
You and each of yau are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll, for the improviis,
grading and graveling of "Central Eleventh
Street Bpcoi-il Btr-et Assessment District," in
the City of HolDud, has been reported by the
board of asacssoi s to the common council of the
city of Hollaed, and filed iu this office, and that
the common council has fixed upon Tuesday the
sixth day of Octobtr 1891 . 7 -A0 p. m. at the com-
mon council room in said city, as the time andUUU UUUIJU'  IUUUJ IU DO 111 UllJ BM IUO U1110 u a
ilsoe when and where they will meet with theplac t
board ofassessors to review said assessment.
Any peraon objecting to the assessment may
file his ob ...........jection thereto In writing with the clty
clerk.
By order of the Common Connell
84- lw GEO. H BIPP, City Clerk.
klarlne /’ksCo.,2dos H corpcocks. 11 02
A. W. Baker, flrayage .................
Am. Exp. Co., prepaid charges on value. .
—flowed and warrants ordered issue' .
Holland, Mloh , Bept 14. 1891.
Toth* Hon. tht Mayor and Common Council of
live City of Holland.
Gentleman :-At a meeting of thi board of
water commissioners of the city of Holland, held
Kept. 14, '9:, the following riBOlutton wjb adopt-
ed. via :
Rctolvtd, That this board hereby respectfully
reporta to the commi.n council us follows :
From the present income of the Holland City
water works, and from what can be expec «d
from the increase ot wafer consumers during the
next fiscal year, the board would uport that it
will not be mceseary t raise By taxation, on ihe
tax roll of 1891, any moneys for the nutpose of
maintaining, r< pairing a|id running the Holland
City water works for the next fiscal yt ar.
Also the following commpiilcittion, from 'be
board of water commissiontrs, wat pits, nt-u,
viz:
During the year there have ueen Isbned eigh-
teen water fund bonds, amount of Issue seven-
teen thousand nine huodrad and n tv iiollars;
from the sale of thesa bonds eighteen thousand
( ue hundred and twenty five dollai s was realised,
from that am. net th-n-e has been paid on the
extension of tL< Hstem of water works nine
thousand four bunurtG and nlnety-one dollars
and twenty. five cent*, outstandh g Indebtedness
will amount to about seven thousand dollars,
leaving a balance on band, from the eighteen
N 1*thousand one hundred and twenty fire dollars
derived from the sale of the eight* en wafer fui d
bonds, of one thousand six huodr.d and thirty-
three dollars and twanty-fire outs, The board
would suggest to your Hon. body that, if yon in-
tend to do anything towards an increase of the
water supply, you raise by tux ou tbo annual
tax roll of Ml such sum of mot. y i>s. in addi-
tion to the one thousand s x hundnd ai d t it tv.
Probate Order. •
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I a,
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. J 88•
At a sessiou of the Probate ‘'ourt for ihe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probats Office, In the
City of Orund Haven, in said couaty, on Fri-
day the Eleventh day of September, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E BOULE, Judge of Pro-
bet -•
In the inuttorof the estate of Elizabeth Clap-
per deceased.
On readirgand fllfbgtbe petition, duly verlfl d.
af Isnbc H. Fairbanks, executor in raid will
named, praying for the piobate of an Insiru-
rnert lu writing filed In said Court, purporting
to be the last aid and testament of Elisabeth
Clapper, laie of the township of Holland in said
county, deceased, end for his own appolutmeut
hs rxecutor there* f:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Thirteenth day of October next.
at eleven o'clock in the foranoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persots in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of «aid Court then to be holden at the
Probato Office in the city of Grand Haven, iu
said oouuty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the pUtti- ner should not ba
granted: And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give nutlet- to the persons Interested In
raid estate, of the pendency of said petition, smd
the hearing thereof, bv causing a copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityNxwh,
a newspaper printed and circulated iu said ciun-
ty of Oitawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearlr g.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS E. BOULE.31-3w Judge of probate.
FA.TR
BIG- BAHiG-AHSTS
STOVES
Furniture of all kinds, Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.
Mortgage Sale.
Default ba.ing been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain mortgage executed by
Robert H. Oliver and S*elia E Oliver, hia wife, to
Nelson W. Northrop as trusiee of George K.
Northrop. date.i August twenty seventh A. I).
1888 and recorded in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the sec-
ond day of September A. D. 1886, in liber 32 of
mortgagee, i n page 1C7, upon which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tbe date of this
notice the sum of Three. Hundred and Fifty t)ol
iars. and no proceedings ut law (or in equity)
having bees Institut’d to recover the same or
any part thereof. Notice is, therefore, hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained and the statute In nuch case
made and provided, said mortgage will be forr-
closeo by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
premia s. to pay the amount due ou said moit-
g-ge, together with interest and costs of fore-
three dollars and twenty-five cento on band froin
the tale (f bonds, will in your opinion furnish
the nqulred water supply.
Ife spectfully submitted.
G GIB BIPP,
Clerk Board ol Wafer Com'sra.
— Referred to the com. on Wai s and Means.
Tha city surveyor reporte d tte giadli g work of
Maple street con plcted and r»ady for accept-
ance by the commoi. com oil
The clerk reported that M. sirs. P. Pfai stlehl
knd L. Kuite had not filed their oat ha of offlce.or
bonds, as special policemen.— No scion was tak-
en by the council, tbe appointments*! eing tre
ed as not made.
Aid. Breyman moved tbht when the conrcil
adjourn it adjourn «o Friday BepteroUr 18. ‘91,
at 9 a. m. to miet at tbe corner of Eighth ard
Maple streets for the purp se of iuspoettug the
grade of Maple sheet.— Carriwl
The board it assessors report d spfc'al assess-
ment roll for the gran leg at u graveling of Ele •
e.th streit.— Acc p e I, over id p' seed on file in
the city clerkV tflice, sid notice of same given
two werks in tb« Holland Citt Nkwb; that
Tuesday, the 0th dny o» October 1891. be fixed as ,
the time when the common com.cil and board of
assessors will meet at the common couixii room
to review the asseasmci t
The clerk reported a communication from
Depnty Commiss oner of Hal. roads Robert
Ltugbdu, stating tha an olfidtl i ispectijn of
the points complained of. would be made Friday
Bept. 18. at 10:30h.Qi.. and requested a repro
sentative of the cou cil present.- File I.
(It f« tbe intention i f the merot>ers of the com-
mon council that aftor the council ba- inspt cted
the grade of Map! street they will go from Maple
street to the railioad depot and meet the deputy
eommlsrioner of raili-oaus.— Clkhk )
The olerk repo- tod eorrespoadf-nco with <he
Addyston Pipe <fc Bte»l Co. regarding def-ctive
water p p . ,
On motion of Aid. Br» ymau the clerk was em-
poweied to enter Into such agreem- nts with the !
Addyston Pipe A- Htce) Co. as would b st protect i
the interests of the city
The following bid>, for build ng culvert ao oss, 1
and grading and graveling, Fine itreet, were re- ,
celved, vis:
Ten Houten & Btrovejats, building cul-
vert ................. . .................. *281 W |
J. B. Smith, buildii g culvert ........ St* 00 !
P. A. Klels grrdlrg, 11?4 c nts per cubh yard.
' gravell' g O-i'i oema per cnt-lc yard. !
“ f.ir alt otner work *2.0'.
B. Riksen, graali g, 11'7 cents per cub c yard, i
" gravelii g. W " -• •• •' I
" f»r all other work |18.(D.— Contract 1
forbu’ldlcg culvert awarded to Ten Houten A '
Btrovejar.s, as per their bid. Cot. tract f v grad- !
Jcg graveling and ail other woik awarded to B. '
Riksen asp^r his bid.
closure and sala, including the attorney fee pro-
vided by said mortgsg.- aid by law. Said sale to
take place at tbe front door of tbe Ottawa Coun-
ty Court House at Grand Haven. Michigan, on
The mortgaged premises to be sold being:
Tbe East half ('4) of the South East quarter
('41 of Section 'twenty two (22) in Township
Beven t7) north of range (fifteen (15) west, eighty
acres of istd, more or less.
Date I August 31st 1891.
NELSON W. NORTHROP
as trustee of
GEORGE R. NORTHROP.
. , . Mortgagee.
J‘ C. Post, Attorney. 32-13t
EewEhterprise
Lace and Chenille Curtains
5:ij driV. ‘Alt ar
juNt-v- received at
«? 'of
J. BROXJ^ITESR,
ST-
We have a complete line ot
Coal and Wood
Heating Stoves,
at a very low price,’
Old Stoves token in Exchange^
A few bargains in second-hanfl
Coal Stoves.
%
E. Ymder Yees.
Holland, Mich., Sept, 10 1891.
Picture Frames in all sizes and prices, and Window Shades in all colors and sizes at the
lowest possible prices at
J. A. BROUWER, ^ River Street,
Holland' Michigan.
ICE. MEAT.
JA’S. MEEUWSEN’S
RrfrigiTdtor float Wagon.
Daily Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a hatch-
er shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Watfon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OVT FUll TUB WAGON!
JA’S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4. 1891.
SEIF’S
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts
1 have opened my new Mottling Works
east of the Rrewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
Sornething New!
Triiiiitlail Asphaltimi and Miiml Firr-
Proof Hoofing Profess.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied while
hot.
^ ^ ^  delivered free, .at the following rates:
IhaveZt?2meadnthe.U pcr3,,n 1 d°Z H BottlCS <0.90
Ca ** 4formerly employed at the Globe sket O
Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., is now at work *
in one of the tactories of this city. It
will be for his interest to call at my;
1-8 " 8100
A. SEIF.
place or leave me his address.
J. Alberti, Undertaker.
Holland, Mich., Sept. JO, -’91. . #t-lw
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
38 1/
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
DDOOMS &
OllUSHES.
Novelty Wood Works
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
NOIICKS AND INTRoDUCTli'N OH BILLS.
t”. 0b*lra"‘ m 3 ' Ask Your Local Dealerireuia gave noliofl that at th** next meeting of
the counoll tbe committee on ways and mrami
would iutroduen an ordl. ai c» entitled, an ordi-
nance making the general ai>pror.rlAtlou toll fur
the City of Holland, for the fiscal vearl89i.— ’Filed. r
for Cotts’ Brooms-
28 ly
MOTIONS AND RKhOLUTlONS
Oi motion of Al v. H-ibirmann tn « city survey-
or waa appoint j I to aiparfiiteid iuh co str-io
tlon of culvert tterngs Pine street, ai d blao super-
intend the gra/Urgond graveling of Pine atre t.
On motion of Aid. Haberutoni* the clerk was
instructed to pr Hei t for payment to the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors, at its m xt Hessi.iu,
. Happy Hoosiers.
'Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Ritters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
wi'iiia biHs forexpe see Incurred incises arisine from Kidnev and Uver trouble.
Af 1 to f .arv f Inti a nv f u c . . *i a. — •of intoctlous or oontairious diseases, audited by
the Board of Health of th's cltv at d by reaolu-
tion of Common Council palu from tbv' g -ntrul
fund.
special' on dr it op thi: day
On motion of Ald.T.r vree the c-immunl
tion from tbe Board <-f HeaUh nlnt ve tbe rew-
•rage was taken from tbe table
Ou motion of Aid. Bre- man—
Revolved, That a committee of six, to consist
 oil and tin ah
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
sam** place, says: “Find Electric Rit-
ters lobe the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Rit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
of three members from tb* co -icil Uh  he lives or dies* lit* fminrl now Rtromrth
members from the cit tens, be s,. pointed b> Urn .\!riu- DeWStrengUl.
Mayor to inveetigHto th.» qu-sion c-t sewaisge appetite and felt just like he hadI M l n e r  - _ .....
for this city, snd that a sum n r to cxcee 1 on«
hundred donara be ap:<roprlHt d f..r oxi>ensvs in
making said (nv stl-adon. -Whtob said rcnlu-
t'on waa adopte.1 by yea* a-id us vs as f .Hows:
Yeas:* Tsr Vr*r, Looker, Unmmol. Hchoo •,
Breyman, Dalman, Ousting and HahcrmaLn— 8.
a new lease on life. Only 60c. a bottle,
a'. P. W. Ka>e s Drug Store.
J. R. JXJLeyn,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
NEW DEPARTMENT.
Eighth Street
Holland. lid.
THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Particular attention la called to the fuel tha
our goods ant
FIRST-CLASS.
Andurr sold ut prlcoathnt will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work Is guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired,
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank C. Swift.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
IMy
H.J. Cronkright,
BARBER
Leave orders at the Hard- Shop : North of De Kraker's Placc,
ware Store of Ranters Bros. ,tiver street, - - Holland, Mloh.
Holland, Midi., July 30 ’91. 27 tf
FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.
• Our new Elevator will be completed about August 2()th
and we will then he prepared to accommodate those who
ha\e not sufficient storage room of their own, with
Free Storage of Wheat for Three
During the building season of 18R1 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Poors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Prirote Residences and Summer Cottages,
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Mich., April 8, ’91. J. R. KLEYN.
5-1 £
Months.
Other grain will be Btored at a moderate charge which
wil be made known on application. We always pay the
Inghest market prices for grain. Compare them with
urand Rapids and surrounding towns.
The W alsh-DeEoo Milling Co.
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 18tM.
Gut Inducement!
Nays-O.
TlJbe Mayor •( pointer) as anch ocm Ditto* Aid.
Hummel. Dalmun and L 'kker fr m the «-oulcI1
Lost!
A strinir of cold beads. The Under
will be liberally rewarded. Leave at
the News oAlee. 83-3 w.
D-PRICE’S
.Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard,
fo&iSSifc' ^ -Vijr/A
Wm. Van IDer Veere
PRO PRIETOR OF
CITY MEAT MARKET
Oor. Eiglith and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice fteats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891. i ly
_ mum
AT PRESENT
In Summer Goods,
L. HENLEESOU.
9 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
MACMWA POULTAY FAUM,
The Home of the Barred Plymouth Rocks
and the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Lgga for Hatching,
Galvuized Wire lettiig fir Pultry YardR, ^  ,
at flkeent a stjuaro foot by roll; lew than roll 1 cent per
square foot.
•R
rijwitk twk EfgtSlid p»r IS, M Caf $2W f. 18.
Offlce: Ninth Street, Holland, Mich.
_
vY‘
A TYPE OF DIVINE LOVE
Kindness of the barbarians
TO PAUL.
Or. Talmnff* Draw* a Variety of Leaeona
from tlio Keoord In Aota— They Were
Barbariana Only In That They Could
Mot Hpefck Greek.
“Klndnea*."
Dr. TalmaRo’s sermon wag on “Kind-
ness,” from tbo text, AcU xxvlll, 2, “The
barbarous people showed us no little
kindness.”
My text puts us on the Island of Malta,
another name for Mollta. This Island,
which has always been an Important
commercial center, belonging at different
times to Phoenicia, to Greece, to Rome,
to Arabia, to Spain, to Franco, now be-
longs to England. The area of the
island Is about 100 square miles. It Is
in the Mediterranean Sea, and of such
clarity of atmosphere that Mount Etna,
130 miles away, can bo distinctly seen.
. The Island is gloriously memorable be-
cause the Knights of Malta for along
while ruled there, but most famous be-
cause of the apostolic shipwreck.
The bestormed vessel on which Paul
sailed had “laid to” on the starboard
tack, and the wind was blowing cast
northeast and the vessel drifting prob-
ably a mile and a half an hour ere she
struck at what is now called St Paul’s
Bay. Practical sailors have taken up
the Bible account and decided beyond
controversy the place of the shipwreck.
But the island which has so rough a
coast Is for the most part a garden.
Bicbest fruits and a profusion of honey
cbaractcrir.ikl it In Paul’s time as well as
now. Tho finest oranges, figs and olives
grow there. When Paul and his com-
rades crawled up on the beach, saturated
with tho salt water and hungry from
long abstinence from food and chilled to
the bone, tho islanders, though called
barbarians because they could not speak
Greek, opened their doors to tho ship-
wrecked unfortunates.
Everything had gone to tho bottom of
the deep, and the barc-footcd, bare-
headed apostle and ship's crew were In
a condition to appreciate hospitality.
About twenty-five such men a -few sea-
sons ago I found in the life station near
Easthampton, Long Island. They had
got ashore In tho night from tho sea,
and not a hat nor shoo had they left.
They found out, as Paul and his fellow
voyagers, found out, that the sea is the
roughest of all robbers. My text finds
the ship’s crew ashore on Malta, and
around a hot fire drying themselves, and
with tho nest provision tho islanders can
offer them.
And they go Into government quarters
for three days to recuperate, Publius,
the ruler, inviting them, although he
had severe sickness In the house at that
time— his father down with dysentery
and typhoid fever. Yea, ‘ for three
months they staid on the Island, watch-
ing for a ship and putting the hospitality
of the Islanders to a severe test But
they endured the test satisfactorily, and
It is recorded for ail tho ages of time
and eternity to read and hear in regard
to tho inhabitants of Malta, “The r bar-
barous people showed us no little kind-
ness.”
Kindness! What a great word that Is.
It would take a reed as long as that
which tho apocalyptic angel used to
measure Heaven to toll tho length, tho
breadth, tho height of that munificent
word. It is a favorite Bible word, and
ft is early launched in tho book of
Genesis, caught up in the book of
Joshua, embraced in the book of Ruth,
•worn by in the book of Samuel,
crowned in tho book of Psalms, and en-
throned in many places In tho New
Testament Kindness! A word no more
gentle than mighty. I expect It will
wrestle mo down before I get through
with it It is strong enough to throw an
archangel. Bat It will be well for us to
stand around it and warm ourselves by
Its glow as Paul and his fellow voyagers
stood around the fire on tho Island of
Malta, where tho Maltese made them-
solvea Immortal in my text by the way
they treated these victims of the sea.
“The barbarous people showed us no
little kindness.”
Kindness! All definitions of that mul-
tlpotent word break down half way.
You say It Is clemency, benignity, gen-
erosity; it is made up of good wishes, it
Is an expression of beneficence, It is a
contribution to the happiness of others.
Some one else says: “Why, I can give
you a dlfiuitloD of kindness. It is sun-
•hlno of the soul; It is affection peren-
nial. It is a . crowning grace, it Is the
combination of all graces; it is com-
passion; it Is the perfection of gentle-
manliness and womanliness.” Are you
ill through? You have made a dead
failure in your definition. It cannot be
defined. But wo all know what it Is,
for we all felt its power. Some of you
may have felt It as Paul felt It, on some
coast of rock as the ship went to pieces,
but more of us have again and again in
some awful stress of life had either from
•arth or Heaven hands stretched out,
which “showed us no little kindness.”
There is a kindness of disposition,
kindness of word, kindness of act, and
there is Jesus Christ tho Impersonation
of all of them. Kindness! You cannot
Effect it, you cannot play it as a part, ,
you cannot enact it, you cannot drama* |
tire it. By the grace of God, you must !
have it Inside you, an everlasting sum- j
mcr, or rather a combination of June:
and October, tho geniality of one and the
tonic of tho other. It cannot dwell with
arrogence or spite or revenge or malevo-
lence. At its first appearance .In the
soul all these Amalekltes and Gergi-
•hites and Hittilcs and Jebusltos must
quit, and quit forever. '
Kindness wishes everybody well— every
min well, every woman well, every child
well, every bird well, every horse well,
every dog well, every cat well. Give
this spirit full swing and you would have
no more need of societies for prevention
of cruelty to animal^, no more need of
protective sewing woman’s associations,
and It would dull every sword until it
would not cut skin deep, and unwheel
every battery till it could not roll, and
make gunpowder of no more use in tho
world except for rock blasting or pyro-
technic celebration.
Kindness is a spirit divinely Implanted,
and in answer to prayer, and then to bo
sedulously cultivated until it fills all tbo
nature with a perfume richer and more
pungent iban mignonette, and, as if you
put a tuft of that aromatic beauty be-
hind tho clock ou tho mantel, - or in some
corner where nobody can sec It, you find
people walking about your room looking
this way and that, and y.ou ask them,
“What are you looking fdr?” and they
answer, “Whoro is that flower?” So If
one has in his soul this Infinite sweetness
of disposition, its perfume will whelm
•verytblng.
But ii you are waiting and hoping for
some one to bo bankrupted or exposed or
discomfited or In some way overthrown,
then kindness has not taken possession
of your nature. You are wrecked on a
Malta where there are no oranges. You
are entertaining a guest so unlike kind-
ness Jhat kindness will not come and
dwell under tho same roof. Tho most
exhausting and unhealthy and ruinous
feeling on earth Is a revengeful spirit or
retaliating spirit, as I know by experi-
ence, for I have tried It for five or ten
minutes at a time. When some mean
thing has been done mo or said about
me, I have felt: “I will pay him iu his
own corn. I will show him up. Tho
ingratel Tho traitor! Tho liar! Tho
villaint"
But five or ton minutes of tho feeling
has been so unnerving and exhausting I
qave abandoned it, and I cannot under-
stand how people can go about torturing
themselves five or ten or twenty years,
trying to get even with somebody. Tho
only way you will over trllimph over
your oneralos is by forgiving thorn and
wishing them all good and no evil. As
malovolonco Is tho most uneasy and
profitless and dangerous feeling, kind-
ness is tho most healthful and delightful.
And this Is not abstraction. As I have
tried a little of the retaliation, so I have
tried a llttlo of tho forgiving. ,
I do not want to leave this world-nntil
I have taken vongeauco upon ovory man
that ever did me a wrong by doing him a
kindness. , In most of such cases I have
already succeeded; but thorn are a few
maliguants whom I am yet persuing and
I shall not be content until I have in
some wise helped them or boneflttod
them or blessed them. Let ns pray for
this spirit of kindness. It [will settle a
thousand questions. It will change the
phase of everything It will mellow
through and through our entire nature.
It will transform a lifetime. It Is. not a
feeling gotten up for occasions, but per-
ennial.
Still further, I must speak of kindness
of word. When you meet any one do
you say a pleasant thing or an unpleas-
ant? Do you toll him of agrocable
things you have heanj about him or the
disagreeable? When ho leaves you does
ho feel better or docs he feel worse? Oh,
tho power of the tongue for the produc-
tion of happiness or misery!
There are those If they know a good
thing about you and a bad thing, will
mention the bad thing and act as though
they had never heard tho good thing.’
Now, there are two sides to almost
every one’s character, and wo have tho
choice of overhauling tho virtue or the
vice. Wo can greet Paul and the ship’s
crew as they come up the beach of Malta
with tho words: “What a sorry look-
ing sot you arol How little of naviga-
tion you must know to run on these
rocks! Didn’t you know better than to
put out on the Mediterranean this
wintry month? It was not much of a
ship anyhow, or it would not have gone
to pieces so soon as that. Well, what do
you want? We have hard enough work
to make a living for ourselves without
having thrust on us 270 ragamuffins.”
Not so said tho Maltese. I think they
said: “Como in! Sit down by tho fire
and warm yourselves! Glad that you all
got off with your lives. . Make yourselves
at home. You are welcome to all we
have until some ship comes in sight and
you resume your voyage. Here, let mo
put a bandage on your forehead, for that
Is an ugly gash you got from the floating
timber^, and hero is a man with a broken
arm. We will have a doctor come to at-
tend to this fracture.” And though for
three months tho kindness went on, we
have but little more than this brief
record, “The barbarous people showed
us no little kindness.”
Oh, say tho cordial thing! Say the
useful thing! Say the hospitable thing!
Say the helpful thing! Say the Christian
thing! Say tho kind thing! I admit
that this is easier for some temperaments
than for others. Some are born pessim-
ists, and some arc born optimists.'and that
demonstrates Itself all through every-
thing. It is a cloudy morning. Yon
meet a pessimists and you say, “What
weather to-day?” Ho answers, “It is
going to storm,” and umbrella under
arm and a waterproof overcoat show
that ho is honest in that utteranca
On tho same block, a minute after,
you meet an optimist, and you say:
“What weather to-day?” “Good weather;
this is only a fog and will soon scatter."
Tho absence of umbrella and absence of
waterproof show it is an honest utter-
ance. On your way at noon to luncheon
you meet an optimistic merchant, and
you say, “What do you think of the
commercial prospects?” and he says:
“Glorious. Great crops must bring
great business. We are going to have
such an autumn and winter of prosperity
as wo have never scon.”
On your way back to your store you
moot a pessimistic merchant. “What do
you think of tho commercial prospects?”
you ask. And ho answers: “Well, I
don’t know. So much grain will surfeit
tho country. Farmers have more bushels
but loss prices, and tho grain gamblers
will got their fist In. Tbcro Is tho Mc-
Kinley bill; and tho hay crop is short In
some places, and in tho Southern part of
Wisconsin they had a hailstorm and our
business is as dull as It ever was.”
You will find the same difference In
Judgment of character. A man of good
reputation Is assailed and charged with
some ovll deed. At tho first story tho
pessimist will believe In guilt. “Tho
papers said so, and thatYcnough. Down
with him!” Tho optimist will say: “I
don’t believe a word of It. I don’t think
that a man that has been as useful and
seemingly honest for twenty years could
have got off tho track like that. There
are two sides to this story, and I will
wait to hear tho other side before I con-
demn him.”
My hearer, If you are by nature a
pessimist, make a special effort by the
grace of God to extirpate tho dolorous
and tho hyporcrltlcal from your dispo-
sition. Believe nothing against anybody
until the wrong is established by at least
two witnesses of Integrity. And if guilt
be proved, find out the extenuating cir-
cumstances If there are any.
And then commit to memory so that
you can quote for yourself and quote for
others that exquisite thirteenth chapter
of First Corinthians about charity that
suffers long and Is kind and hopoth all
things andendurcth all things. By pen,
by voice, In public and In private, say
all tho good about people you can think
of, and If there be nothing good, then
tighten tho chain of muscle on the back
end of your tonguo and keep the Ivory
bars of teeth on -the lower jaw and the
Ivory bars of teeth on the upper Jaw
locked, and tho gate of your lips tightly
closed and your tongue shut up.
Furthermore, there is kindness of ac-
tion. That Is what Joseph showed to
his outrageous brothers. That A what
Darld showed to Mcphlbosheth for hii
father Jonathan’s sake. That is what
Onelsphorus showed to Paul In the Bo-
BAD penitentiary. That Is what Will-
iam Cowper recognized when he said he
would not trust a man who would with
his foot needlessly crush a worm.
This Is what our assassinated Presi-
dent Lincoln demonstrated when his
private secretary found him In the Capi-
tol grounds trying to got a bird back to
tho nest from which it had fallen, and
which quality tho Illustrious man ex-
hibited years before which having tome
lawyers iu the carriage ou the way to
court passed on tho road a swine fast In
tho mire, after awhile cried 10 his horses,
“Ho!” and said to tho gentlemen, “I
must go back and help that hog out of
the mire.” And ho did go back and put
on solid ground that most uninteresting
quadruped.
That was the spirit that was mani-
fested by my departed friend, Hon.
RUINOUS EARTHQUAKE.
SAN SALVADOR DEVASTATED
THE NINTH (TIME.
rii« Volcanoes Gave Warning by Their
Vnoraal Activity-Only the Coast Cities
Kseape— Loss of Property Tremendous-
Life Loss Comparatively SmalL
Pursued hv an Evil Pate,
t-'an Salvador, Uio smallest but most
populous and one of the most prosper-
ous of the five Central American repub-
lics. is again in ruins, and for the ninth
time since its founding In 1528 by Senor
Jorge de AlvaraJo. the c’ty of San fcal
vador Is leveled by an earthquake.
Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia, Tend I Elves' widest oyo^l^hoHeaven ^ ^ rcpubl,c by ^visitation Whole
Heaven,) when at Washington. A sena- towns wore wiped out, and so far as ad-
cumstan ce * sald’to Mm Clr’ ! vlc09 rocoIvcd from tlie capital Indicate,
cumstances, said to him, Mr. Stephens, hardly a city In the country, except
come and see my dead canary bird.” i those along tho coast, escaped tho awful
And he answered,. No, I could not look effects of the convulsion.
TiltTtrh?iDMrfr , Thoro had b0RH Indications for sovo- al
! day9 l ».st that a seismic disturbance of
when at the surrender at Appomatox he
said to Gen. Lee, “As many of your sol-
diers are farmers and will need the
horses and mules to raise the crops to
keep their families from suffering next
winter, lot each Confederate who can
claim a horse or a mule take It along
with him.”
That is the spirit which last night ten
thousand mothers showed to their alok
children coming to give the drink at the
twentieth call as cheerfully and as- ten-
derly as at the first call. Suppose all
this assemblage, and all to whom these
words shall come by printer’s type,
should resolve to make kindness an
overarching, undcrglrdlng and all-per-
vading principle of their life, and then
more than u ual power might bo ox
pcctod. The volcanoes of San Salvador,
San Miguel and Izalco have been un-
usually active, and deep subterranean
rumblings and slight earth tremors have
been felt
Such things are not uncommon there,
however, and while thoro was a fee ing
•f uneasiness thoro was no groat alarm
felt
At Just five minutes before 2 o’clock In
the morning tho earth began to shako.
Tho wave had a strong vertical and oscil-
latory movement. Poop’o rushed into the
streets in their night clothing, and while
the shock lasted only twenty seconds,
befero It had passed away there was a
panic-stricken mob making its way to
ages
b>ton/&ndUwe shalT" for uni v.r,U, thoWlui;
San Salvador, and Us work Is highly ta-years have seen the river from
under the throne rolling into the “sea garded.
world wo now Inhabit shall be so far In
the past that only a stretch of celestial
memory can recall that it ever existed
at all Not until then will we under-
stand what Nohemlah calls “fhe great
kindness,” and David calls “the marvel-
ous kindness,” and Isaiah calls “theevar-
lasting kindness” of God!
fnl insurgents.
Tine city of Jacksonville, Fla., pro-
tects catfish In the river as scavengers.
It Is a five-doliar fine to catch one of
them and the fish seem to know It The
river is foil of them, and they, vary ia
aize from a baby to a 200- pound man.
COMMANDED TO HOLD IT
ALLIANCE ORDER TO NORTH-
WESTERN FARMERS.
carry out the resolution, why, In six tho open country outside tho city,
months the whole earth would feel it. The scene was terribly sub lino. Mon,
People would sav: women, and chl.dren were shrieking and
“What is tho matter? It seems to praying in the streets; walls of houses
mo that the world is getting to be a bet- cracked, tottered, and foil: there was a
ter place to live in. Why, life after all deep, continuous rumble as of heavy
Is worth living. Why, there is Shylock, thuuder, tho sky was overeast and the
my neighbor, has withdrawn his law- air was filled with a lino, penetrating
suit of foreclosure against that man, and dust. While tho shock last d tho earth
because ho had so much sickness in his rose and fell in long waves, and strong
family, he is going to have tho house for nien were unable to keep their feet
one year rent free. There is an old law- Tho panic-stricken mob flocked to the
yer in that young lawyer’s office, and do open ground outside tho city; temporary
you know what he has gone In there for? shelters were thrown up wherever pos-
Why he is helping fix up a case which is 8,blc« but nearly al. tho men and a great
too big for the young man to handle, and many of tho women and children had
the white haired attorney is hunting up onlT tho sky for a cover,
previoqs decisions and making out a All through tho morning there wore
brief for tho boy. slight shocks, but none approaching In
“Down at the bank I heard yesterday Intensity that which had been so de-
a note was due, and tbe young merchant structive.
could not meet it, and an old merchant The inhabitants were afraid to return
went in and got for him three months’ t0 lhc,r bouses, and are making them-
extension, which for tho young merchant 90'ves 43 comfortable as possible in tho
Is tbe difference between bankruptcy and temporary camps until tho commotion
success In business. And in our street is B1,bsldes.
an artist who had a fine picture of the Pres dent Ezeta is doing his best to
‘Rapids of Niagara,’ and he could not *top the panic and care for the homeless
sell it, and his family wore suffering, and P®°P'0 ^  Is considered safe for
they wore themselves in tho rapids; and t0 bac^ t0 bomos.
a lady heard of Hand said, ‘I do not need u lho t<lwn9J throughout the country
tho picture but for the encouragement ha\e suffered more severely than the
of art and helping you out of your dls- caP'tal even. Anala-.uiio and Comasa-
tross I will take It,’ and on the drawing destroyed, (ojutepoque, Santa
room wall are the ‘Rapids of Niagara.’ Tr? and Masahuet were
"Dojou know that a strango thing •» badly .haken that tho, aro nractlcali,
has taken place In tho pulpit and all tho ru !ie^’ w l lQ tlle shock was plainly felt
old ministers aro helping the young daHia80 »aa done by It at Santa
ministers, and all tho old doctors are Anna and Suslmtopoqne, fully sixty:
helping tho young doctors, and the “ , ,
fanners aro assisting each other In 11 Ja lml:0*s|h ° »t this writing to form
gathering tho harvest, and for that ‘"f h ca *s to tho number of lives which
farmer who Is sick tho neighbors have Z h.i .WK..P‘i°P S *'re k"lc<l “
made a ‘boo,’ as they call It, and they ‘Z capital, though there wore many
have all turned In to help him get his » moa‘ mlreoutons escapes front death,
crops Into the garner? HI. feared, however, that there have
“And the, tell mo that tho older and “ ThHJl „ n
more skillful reporters who have perma- wZlnto lhe ml floni
nent positions on papers are helping the This Is tl e ninth time since Its found-
[rafd'd'Tt*110 *r° )U.f » log, and thlrd ,?me“ !“,T.n
*0,1 »nor S fetZZlfZ.1 r h°7 !° d°i ^  ,orl>' years, that San Salvador has bee.
And after a few erasures and tnterpoli- destroyed by earthquake shocks.
Ions on the reportor’s pad the, say: Aprlu. 18H nol a s!ng|e hou9e w,5
*^°Un‘ 01 '»« i" Um city lit for habitation, and
tragedj. Hand It In and 1 am sure the ovcr t|,ree hundred lives wore lost Tho
managing editor will take It And I dust and debris from tho falling luild-
Zm * °( a,‘Tr.0lJd?1“1 lugs filled up all of the wells and drink-
whose three children were in hot debate jng p!aces»
as to who should take care of him in his Awin, March 19, 1872, the city was
— ? , J.8* *4 n Tl , shaken to tho ground. Over 85,000,000
What Is the matter? It seems to me worth of property was destroyed then
our old word is picking up. Why, the and upward of fifty lives were lost, and
millennium must be coming in. Kind- more than live hundred seriously Injured, i
ness has gotten the victory.’’ The entire republic comprises only 1
Kindness to all. .Surely it ought not about 7,r,00 s iiiaie mi'es, 300 less than I
to be a difficult grace to culture when we Massachusetts, and It Is peopled by;
see towering above tho centuries such an about 11,000 whites, 350,000 Indians,
example that one glimpse of It ought to 300,000 mestizoes, and 3,000 negroes. It !
melt and transform all nations. Kind- Is very moantainou-’, and thickly dotted
ness brought our Lord from Heaven, by volcanoes, having no less than eleven
Kindness to miscreants, kindness to tho which have at different times contrlb-
crlppled, and the blind, and tho cata- uted to tho destruction of her cities,
lopt c, and tho leprous, and the drop- l/alco, 4,000 feet high, is tho only one
slcal, and tho demoniacal characterized which i£ unc asingly active. The sol! Is
him all the way, and on tho cross, kind* good, In pla os remarkably rich, and the
ness to tho bandits suffering on tho side country has built up a very large
of Him, and kindness to the executioners trade in maize, oranges, lemons,
while yet they pushed the spear, and pineapple, ( offdo, cotton. tobacco, :
hammered the spikes, and howled tho plantains, and su ar. But by!blasphemies. jar the most valuable product is
All the stories of tho John Howards, indigo, though the quantity raised has '
and tho Florence Nightingales, and tho considerably decreased since Indepond-
Grace Darlings, and the Ida Lewises ence w .s atta nod in 1839. Numerous
pale before tho transcendent example of fine cattle aro raised, but the mineral
Him Whose birth and life and death are wealth of tho country Is largely undo-
the greatest story that tho world ever velopod. Rich silver mines are alto-
heard, and tho theme of tho mlghtl- gother neglected, and tho Iron trade,
C3t hosanna that Heaven over lifted, though largo deposits of excellent ore
Y’ea, tho very kindness that allowed exist, has fallen Into decay. Tho manu-
both hands to be nailed to tho horizontal factures consist of coarse cotton goods,
timber of the cross with that cruel cutlery and Ironware,
thump! thump! now stretches down San Salvador has been the scone of
from the skies those same hands filled niany violent revolutions, and has many
with balm for all our wounds, forgive- times been at war with surrounding
ness for all our crimes, rescue for all our states. She has never boon whipped,serfdoms. but has had several close calls.
And while we take this matchless The title of republic has been
kindness from God, may it be found that sustained since 185(1 In all Central
we have uttered our last bitter word, American revolutions San Sal . ador has
written our last cutting paragraph, done been obliged, because o:' her gcograph-
our last retaliatory action, felt our last *ca* position, to take an active part,
revengeful heart throb. And It would T*16 government at present Is vested In
not bo a bad epitaph for any of us If by a president and two houses of congress,
the grace of God from this time forth we senate consisting of twelve members,
lived such beneficent lives that the and tllo bous> of representatives of
tombstone’s chisel could appropriately twenty-four members. Every mile cltl-
cut upon tho plain slab that marks our zcn over twenty-one years of a ,e is en-
grave a suggestion from tho text, “He titled to vote, except domestic se:vants,
showed us no llttlo kindness.” those without le-al o.cupation, those
But not until tho last child of God has who contract debts fraudulently, owe
got ashore from the earthly storms that money Pas* one to tho state, enter
drove him on tho rocks like Medltorra- the service of a foreign power,
nean Enroclydons, not until all the or of notoriously bad character. It
thrones of Heaven aro mounted, and all 'v bi seen that the Kan Salvadoreans
tho conquerors crowned, and a l the ob9erve a decided y modern form of gov-
harps and trumpets and organs of e|‘nmont- The standing army consists
Heaven are thrummed or blown or mon' ,V10 m!^* 5»030-
sou ndqd, and tho ransomed of all climes I < atbollc re iglon Is recog-
and s are In fall chorus under I Dlzed by tko 9tato* but andeuominat,0ns
...... swim; of ansellc aro Pratoctcd. Tho ro mbllc has a veryswing oi ngeii  lln. 0, thn '
From •1.50 to •• P«r Bushel for Wheat
Is Promised Later In the Heason— One
Million Letters Containing Instructions
Ment Out— Indications that a Big War
Is Imminent.
Anticipate a Rise.
The Farmers’ Alliance leaders in Min-
nesota and North and South Dakota
have resolved up an another attempt to
stop tho tremendous flow of wheat to
the markets. Tho receipts in Minneap-
olis and Dniuth for the last week have
run from 800 to 1,500 cars every day,
and tho price of December wheat has
dropped to 90^ cents in Minneapolis.
At this rate of sale and delivery the
Alliance people a-sert that tho 150,000,-
000 bushels of wheat In the No. 1 hard
belt will be out of the farmers' hands
before Jan. 1, and their haste will drive
the price back to 80 cents. The Alli-
ance therefore began tho mailing from
its St P/ml headquarters of a million of
letters to tho farmers calling a halt all
along the line. The letter states the
new Wheat Growers’ Association and
the Alliance secretaries all over the
country are unanimous tnat wheat is
bound to sell as hlg » as 81.50 and possi-
bly 82 per bushel, and they are unani-
mous In this warning to tho farmers not
to sacrifice their wheat and give the
speculators all tho profit there is In It
The letter says the crop Is being greatly
overestimated by tho newspapers and
grain dealers, and continues:
“Wo do not believe a majority of the
farmers are foolish enough to co-operate
with the speculators to depress prices
further. There is no question but prices
will take a turn upward. The shortage
In Europe can now be figured with
accuracy. About a week ago a congress
of grain-dealers from all parts of Europe
mot at Vienna, Austria, and computed
figures about tho crops In Europe.
These figures aro tho highest which
well-informed reputable men conld fur-
nish, for, if In a famine year like this
they should give for the crop of any
one country lower figures than circum-
stances justified, tho government of that
country would certainly remonstrate. It
Is surely tho policy of Europeans not
to exaggerate their d’sasier. The
figures of tho Vienna Congress show
that Europe raised 258,000,000 bushels
of wheat and 490,000,000 bushels of
rye less than lost year. Last year It
consumed all of its own wheat crop and
at least 50,000,(00 of reserves, 1 0,00 ,- :
000 bushels imported from America, all |
that other countries could supply, and
all its rye crop. This year It will have
from America 12 ,( 0 ),uOO bushels more
than last, If we take the extreme figures
which any reputable authority has made
for our really splendid crop.
“It will have as usual what other \
countries supply, which is Insignificant, i
but It will have 748,000,00') bushels less
of its own crop and 50,00 ’,000 bushels ;
less to draw from reserves. In short,
It will have 120.000,00) buSliels extra
from America to make up a deficiency
of 798,0 0,00‘, and must consequently
eat 078,000,000 bushels less grain.
“Rye bslng dearer In Europe than
wheat, tho latter becomes a substitute,
andlsejually affected by deficiency Ini
rye or wheat supply. When It Is entirely
certain that Europeans will have to
economize In bread to the extent of 078,-
000,009 bnshels, and when the situation
Is aggravated by the partial failure of
the potato crop, it is to be considered
what prices they would pay for Ameri-
can wheat The shortage In Europe be-
ing four times as largo as tho American
surplus, there Is no doubt that the price
of wheat will reach tho highest figure
ever known before this year is up and
will exceed it by far before the new crops
come In.
Wheat will soon bo over 81.50, no mat-
ter how ranch farmers and speculators
work together to keep prices down, and
we would advise those who can cem pre-
bend the situation to hold their wheat
for 8L 50 and add for every month they
keep it say five cents to the price. Hold
your wheat You cannot got loft "
male© • long
tail (tale) short.
A man, after
he has eaten
a good dinner,
may feel extra-
vagantly joyops; but tho next day—
oh 1 bat ho is surly and grim, his
stomach and liver aro sluggish, he is
morose, despondent and " out of
sorts ” generally. But ho may get
a prompt return for his money T)y
purchasing Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets.
, There’s nothing like them. They
are tiny Liver Pills, sugar-ooatea,
but thorough in results. One Pellet
ia laxative three to four cathartic.
For Indigestion, Biliousness, and
all derangements of tho Stomach,
liver and Bowels, they work like a
charm, and you get a lasting benefit
and a permanent cure.
They’re the cheapest Pill, because
•q/% and stirs, while tho manufact-
urers guarantee they’ll give satisfac-
tion, or your money is returned 1
You only pay tor the good you
get Can you ask moro ?
What’s the use! Buffering any
more from those dizzy Bnells, the
headaches and all ; make the attack
yourself, with one or two of these
little, Sugar-coated Pellets, and they
will do the rest They aro a perfect
vest-pocket remedy. Purely vege-
table and perfectly harmless. JBy
druggists. 25 cents a vial
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
INDICATIONS OF A RIO WAR.
Russia May Caune a Stnifffflo In Which
AH Europe Will Pnrtlclpnte.
The Foreign Office here, says a Lon-
don cablegram, Is kept iu a state of un-
easiness over tho projects ascribed to
Russia Involving the opening of the Dar-
danelles and tho s Izuro of Constantino-
plo. Those Intentions may exist only In
the Imagination of certain correspond-
ents, but there Is Information In tho
Foreign Office sufficient to justify Use
belief that Russia is about to start on a
new and Important lino of policy. The
contingencies In question havq not been
sprung upon unaware* They wore
foreseen when tho German Emperor was
bore. Beyond doubt they entered Into
subjects d scus-od during his visit to the
Queen a*. Windsor and to Lord Salisbury
at Hatfield House. They were consid-
ered on all sides, and the tone of the
German press at this moment shows tho
Impression which was made.
Tho most important Journals point out
that an attack by Rr.ssla upon Constanti-
nople, or a hostile movement against
England In Egypt, would not affect Eng-
land alone, bu4> would concern all Eu-
rope. England could not bo loft to deal
with the difficulty single-handed. That
Is surely important notification to all
whom it may concern. Russia Is rapid-
ly increasing Its fleet and Is trying to
get its finances straight, and It means to
havo gentral mobilization of all its
forces.
The Black Sea clause of tho treaty of
Paris will havo to be abrogated. There
need bo no war about that Russia by
a little tact might easily accomplish
this objoct, even before tho meeting of
Parliament, but If It means to pounce
down upon Constantinople it would be a
different affair. Then a groat war
would be inevitable, and breadstuffs,'
which you havo to sell In the United
States, would bo worth anything you
chose to ask for thorn. That Is one
reason why accumulating complications
in European politics are of groat im-
portance to tho American people.
Worth Knowing.
Onk-half the people that aro born
die before tho ago of 16;
There are 3,500,000 of people always
on the seas of tho world.
Tn*Rr. are at least 10,000,000’ nerve
fibers In tho human body. .
Ir has -besn calculated that there are
200,000 families living in London on
£1 a week.
It take about three seconds for a mos-
•age to go from one end of the Atlantic
cable to the other. This is about 700
ullea a second.
The Beet Iteanedj in 1
in this world, nyt J. Hoflwrr of BjncQM, N. ¥. ;
Is Paator Ko«l«,s NanwTonlo, beoaos* my son
who ww partially paralysed thm yM» ago
attacked by ite, ha* not bad any eymptome af
them elnooh* took on* botttool the nmodj. I
meet heartily thank for It.
Mr. Burnet icmngh^m, rq., j*.
formed oe that he had bean a eufferer from in-
•omnia and nubing of blood to th* head 2a*.
weak*, H* procured a bottle of Koenlfa Renre
Tonlo, took it according to dlreoUone, and found
relief after having talmn only about U doses :h*
apeak* very highly of It.
Giinwoara, Lirlngiton Co, 111* May, •».
latoltthal lam well/atle&ed with theeffwl04 because It cured
m* entirely of the severe nervous troubles,
R. BOBGMANN. ’
inLL
as
u tow ineperod unde? his direction by the
KOENIG MED. CO, Chicago, 1IL
Sodl by Druggists at •! per Bottle. Otortfl,
laraw m«a. •LTS. 6 Bottles tar
Ely’s Cream Balm 7
WILL CURE
CAUrhh
| Price 50 Cont*. |
i
Avplr Balm Into each noetrfl.
ELY BOOS, IS Warren 8C. N. T.
A0V1CE TO THE AGED.
Ago brings Inltrmltles, each as slugglsll
bowel* weak kidneys and torpid liver.
frit’s KIs
WlTES
STONE II WiE\T5£• WELLINGTON,
TRAVEL. We par •60
why, arc you OICK?”
•I know precisely how you feel; It Is th*.
nervous. Irritable feeling, voor b«ck troubles
yon, and when yoa try to read a little, roar bead
ache* Isn’t that so? Iknewit. Ob. bother the
doctor! Get a bottle of Vegetable Compound,
and take it feltbfullp, as I hare done. I’re been,
tbroaghttls tiling myeejfjbut am uerer troubled
lmTeimPi’s
haaatoodthwlasrt of raMjyyenrs, and Is to d ay
the only PosUIre (MrSabi XAfUl mate Remedy
for those peeoHmjre ahnessee and aliments of
th* ”
fcw bmaliNI
Vegetable
Compound
 -vf - V
ENVIRONMENT.
Ill* »arth, whfr* ao BjBtrrioatlj we cane
. Qirdi a* with kinship; in robnit oaks
dwell
Onr fortitude#; the willows and ferns too
well
Onr fooliih frailty or pliancy proclaim;
The dawns are onr pore deeds; the erratic
flame
Oflightnigg flares onr passions; (be fra re
spell
Of moonlight speaks onr sorrow— and
scarce we tell
Oar pictured tires from their tcrre#trial
, frame.
| I turned like one shot and stared at that
beautiful girl, standing so quiet and com-
posed. Starving! starving! She, fit to bo
a aucen, and suffering for bread! I
stalked like a caged lion up and down the
narrow room.
“Oh, the heartless rich! The cold,
heartless rich!"
Wherefore the doselier that we leen to look,
On those material and yet airy ties
Which bind us to this orb through fated
years,
We almoet feel os if great Nature took
Our Joye to wi-are ler sunshine with, our
sighs
To make her wi ids, and for her rains our
tea: a
—(Edgar Fawcett, in ti e Cosmopolitan.
mil PHtm WILE SlWtUOli.
BV VIROIR F. HARRIS.
What a silly little thing she was, but
bow pretty! All smiles and dimples,
rosy checks and Huffy brown hair, shad-
ing laughing blue eyes! I thought, as I
sot opposite her that day in the street
car, and heard her girlish prattle, that I
bad never seen such a combination of
silliness and prettiuess. Her silly chat-
ter provoked mu desperately, for I was
intensely interested in an article in the
lost Medical Journal, which had direct
bearing on a complicated case I was
eoing that morning to treat. An acci-
dent that morning to ouo of my horses
and a stupid blunder of my coachman
had forced mo to take the car, and I felt
as cross as a beqr, and looked so, I know,
for when I caught her eye she tossed her
silly little head and turned away with a
pout. I heard enough about papa, halls,
the opera, etc., to guess that she was an
idolized, only child and something of a
belle. As I was too old to ignore the
vacuum in her head, for the sake of the
pretty face, I was much relieved when
Dora ConperHeld — as I mentally styled
her— and her friend left the car. It was
strange, hut after the first chance meet-
ing, I was constantly meeting Dora. I
caught glimpses of her nestling down in
the cushions, ns her carriage dashed with
a flash and a glitter by ray office. At the
opera tho fates threw me in her neigh-
borhood. She was with a fat, pompous-
looking niiddlo-agcd man, whom I took to
bo ‘‘papa." I mentally dubbed him “old
money-bags," aLd hated him as heartily
os I did his daughter— he looked so com-
placent and listened with such evident
relish to her ceaseless, silly prattle.
One day I was summoned in great
haste to the bedside of u patient whom I
had attended a few times before. She
and her daughter lived in a quarter of
tho city to which my practice seldom
called me, and among people I only
served for sweet charity’s sake. Though
these two were as poor as many I at-
tended free I could not dare refuse tho
foe they promptly tendered after each
Of them 1 ]visit. knew nothing further
than that they were ladies. There was a
proud independence, a dignified reticonco
that commanded mv respect. I was much
attracted bv them both; tho mother was
refined and gentle, and boro with forti-
tude her sufterings; the daughter was
beautiful, proud, dignified, and bravely
independent. I was anxious to help
them, hut tho opportunity for doing so
delicately and without risk of offending
had never yet presented itself, and not
for mv right hand would I have offended
their brave, proud, reticent poverty. Hut
on this visit tho evidences of poverty
were even greater. Tho room was very
bare; evidently they had been forced to
pawn many necessary articles. Tho
daughter was pale and thin, aud some-
thing like despair shone iu tho beautiful
dark eyos. 1 found Mrs. Trevor very
weak aud low. After I had prescribed
for her I sat like “Micnwher," hoping
“something would turn up"— that there
would he some opening iu tho conversa-
tion where I might safely offer aid. I
could not leave them iu such destitution.
I must help them— this was not their
place and sphere, and they must he lifted
out by some means. Tho mother was too
weak to talk, and Miss Trevor was too
absorbed in her own sad thoughts for
convereution, so I must take tho dilemma
by tho horns.
“Have vou been taking wine as I pre-
scribed, Mrs. Trevor? xou aro much
weaker than when I saw you last, and I
had hoped tho wine would have built up
your strength."
Miss Trevor seemed to struggle witli
herself. A burning blush suffused her
face and neck. At last she raised her
head proudly, and with a defiant air
looked mo full aud steadily iu the eye,
as she said in a low voice, without a
quiver:
“No, Dr. Hcathcote. We were not
able to follow your prescription fully.
The wine you sent mother was of great
•benefit to nor, aud I was able to supply
it, also, until last week, when she was
taken much worse, requiring my unre-
mitting attention, which forced mo to
stop sowing, my only means of support.
But I had just finished some work tor a
young lady, and as she owed mo $$), 1
trusted to tliat to tide mo over, until I
could resume work. But I have been
unable to collect tho money, and we are
penniless."
Bravely said, my beautiful Spartan!
I thought, as I looked at the fine, pale
face with its troubled eyes. The Spar-
tan youth, with the wolf gnawing at his
yitnls, suffered less than you did in
making this confession. Behind that
marble calmness, my beautiful Galatea,
what a Vesuvius must be throbbing and
seething in your heart and brain! In-
juries and injustice that you can’t for-
get— neglect and coldness from those
who should have befriended!
“Yes, doctor," said Mrs. Trevor,
“ Helen kept her troubles from me as long
as she could, aud has allowed me to waut
for nothing, but failing to collect the
money due her has been a great hardship.
The poor child has not tasted food since
yesterday."
“ More thoughtless than heartless, I
athoote."think, Dr. Heatl
1 stopped short as the cool, even tones
herfell on. my ear, and marching up to
took both her hands in mine. I was old
enough to bo her father.
“ Helen, why didn’t you come to mo?
arsviiWhy didn’t you come?f
The tears came to her eyes— the first I
had soon there.
“Wo are such strangers to you. I
would not have presumed - "
“Struugers be hauled! Excuse me,
Helen. But, my child, you are too
proud! There comes a time in tho life
of most, when we must accept help —
when pride must bo laid aside and we
must stoop! Independence is a very fine
thingamy dear, but the proudly inde-
pendent man is not the happy man. He
who can find pleasure in receiving as
well ns giving is tho one who gets most
going to get wine for your mother and
nourishing food for you."
She put out her hand protostingly,and
again that blush of humbled pride
mounted to her face.
‘Your mother’s life depends upon
timely aid. You aud I can have our
reckoning by and by. I will look in
again this afternoon."
Soon I had sent up wine, fruits and
well prepared food to Helen and her
mother. 1 could not dismiss them from
my mind for a moment during my round
of visits. I could understand tho agony
of humiliation that poor girl was suffer-
fcar *jug— as well as tho tear aud sorrow hang-
ing over her from her mother's illness.
Poverty had not been long with them; it
was apparent that their better days had
been recent. Then as I thought how
that rich girl's thoughtless, heartless in-
difference and neglect to pay her had
aggravated Helen's shame and grief, my
indignation know no hounds, and when I
reachod Mrs. Trevor's humble room that
afternoon 1 had worked myself into a
furor of anger against that unknown
transgressor, Helen's late employer. I
was boiling over with rage, which in-
creased, if possible, when I found Mrs.
Trevor worse and noted Helen’s troubled,
anxious face. After doing all I could
for my patient, who soon fell into a doze,
I culled Helen out into the hall.
“ Helen, give me the name and address
of the person who owes you."
She looked at mo inquiringly ns I took
out my notebook aud pencil, but said:
“ Miss Floy Garrison, 2010 L avenue.”
I wrote it down hurriedly aud without
another word was on my way to find this
girl. I hud hut oue thought — to bring
her to sec the sorrows sho had caused. It
might teach her a lesson and cause her
to feel a little of the shame and mortifi-
cation Helen had to endure.
When I drew up before 2010 L aveuuo
n carriage stood before tho door aud a
party of four stood ready to enter. A
slender, middle-aged lady, a fine-looking
young man, “ old money hags ’’ and Dora
Copporfield! Ribbons Hying, curls blow-
ing, draperies fluttering and merry
laughter.
So Miss Empty Head was tho culprit.
I was not surprised at all. If I had been
a knight of the middle ages I would havo
snatched her iu my arms and rushed
away with her, aud after showing her the
trouble and sorrow she had caused, im-
mured her iu a dungeon deep and dark,
but as it was tho practical nineteenth
century I must observe tho conventiou-
alities. So, while thirsting for ven-
geance, 1 had to smirk and bow and in-
troduce myself.
Yes, “old moneybags" knew Dr.
Heathcoto quite well by reputation.
Glad to meet him. “ This," pointing to
the middle-aged lady,“ was his wife; the
young lady was his daughter Floy, aud
this his nephew, Mr. Philip Everett,
from tho south."
I then politely requested Miss Garrison
to accompany mo to see a patient who
was very low, who knew her, and in
whom she would bo interested. Floy
looked inquiringly at papa, who said:
“Yes, go."
Not a word was spoken during the
drive, hut when wo stood in Helen's
room I pointed to Mrs. Trevor's wasted
form and said:
“ Behold your work."
“ Oh, what do you mean?"
The blue eyes were round and fright-
ened aud the roses had faded from the
pretty cheeks. 1 turned sternly upon
her and said:
“I mean that a girl as young and
beautiful ns yourself, us well-born aud
as well-bred, has been reduced to a dread-
ful poverty— a poverty such as you havo
; nave cried overin novels;never seen, but ,
she has been struggling bravely to keep
hack want and trouble from an invalid
mother, while you were going to parties
and balls; but out of your plenty you
pitiful $20 sho hadcouldu't spare tho
eanied by hard work. It would have
been a small fortune to her aud saved
her heartaches and humiliation terrible
to her proud nature! ”
“Forgive mo, oh, forgive mo, Miss
Trevor, for my cruel, thoughtless care-
lessness! "
She was crying aud clinging to Helen,
who stood away.
“ I have been so wickedly thoughtless!
I did not know there was so much suffer-
ing and want in tho world! Can you
ever forgive me? " « ,
But before Helen could speak, there
was a loud knock at the door, and when
I opened it, Col. Garrison and Mr. Philip
Everett stood before mo. Col. Garrison
explained that after I had left them with
Floy, ho grow uneasy, thinking lie had
been too precipitate iu giving his con-
sent for her to accompany me, fearing
my patient might bo sun'eriug from some
contagious disease.
Hero Floy threw wide open tho door,
and coming into tho hull, threw herself
into her father's anus and sobbed out tho
whole sad story.
But what was the matter with Helen?
Was she about to faint? Sho steadied
herself witli ouo hand against a chair,
while the other was pressed to her heart;
her face was deadly pale, and her widc-
Htrctched eyes were riveted upon Mr.
with a glad cry of “Helen!" His manly,
handsome face was radiant with happi-
ness, arid I heard him say:
“Found at last! 1 havo searched ev-
erywhere for you, Hdeu!"
“Can you still - "
“Do I still love you? Oh, Helen, how
can you ask!"
Aud unmindful of us all she fell into
his arms and wept out her sorrows and
griefs upon his heart. 1 closed the door,
and Col. Garrison, Floy and 1 discreetly
withdraw farther into the hall.
After a few moments Iff. Everett and
Helen came out. At last my beautiful
Galatea was endowed with life. A look
of hsppiaess such as I hod never seen
there before shone In the darkeyre.
Then Mr. Everett, in a manly, straigh*
forward way, told their story. He and
Miss Trevor hod been ohOdrau together
in a far distant Southern city, and be-
came engaged soon after both had left
school, but after the death of Helen's
father, nearly a year before, an unfor-
tunate misunderstanding arose, which
separated them, and Helen aud her
mother uuietjy left tho city, leaving no
trace behind them, and all these mouths
h! out of life, because closer drawn to
follow man. Now, my dear, I’fin
ho had been searching for them. Then
that pretty little simnleton, Floy, proved
her head was not quite empty by saying:
“Papa, Mrs. Trevor and Helen mus
go home with us, where we may repair,
if possible, the wrong I did them."
And it was done just as Miss Rattle-
brain proposed, and sho proved herself
the most faithful, untiring and devoted
of nurses— tho most unsclhsh and loving
of friends aud cousins; aud before tho
wedding day came around, she and Helen
were as devoted as sisters, and when that
day did come old Money-bags wss tho
most generous of uncles. And when
Helen kissed mo good-bye that day, sho
said with happy tears iu her pretty dark
eyes;
“Dr. Hcathcote, I will never cease to
HB NEEDED A LICKING.
Aa4 Th*r« Wm a CtUsm Ml !U»4K«wal
to tli* asngMMjr.
A mean-looking man got on a Broid-
wajr and Seventh avenue car at Canal
street recently, says the New York Sun.
He sat down between two women and
handed the conductor a nickel. At
Bieecker street he called the conductor
to him and asked:
only gave me a nickel,* he said.
•You lie,* said the moan looking man,
angrliy. •! gave you a dollar b II. See,
I had four bills, and I have only three
now. * He pulled three 91 bills from his
pocket The conductor countoi his
money and found It agreed with the
number of fares registered.
“I am sure you only gave me a nickel,*
he said.
•You're a llarl* said the mean man,
•and If you don't give me 95 cents
chsnse I’ll take it out of your hide, and
"h *  * ... -
love and bless you! The brightest day
of my life, except this, is that on which
you rushed Floy iu upon her avenging
Niemesis!"
Before Philip left with his wife he told
me, at Helen's request, what he told no
one else— tho story of their poverty and
separation. Helen’s father had been
Philip's guardian, and after his death it 1
was found that ho had appropriated aud
squandered the whole of Philip’s fine for-
tune. Philip tried to keep this from
Helen, but in some way sho learned it,
and her grief, mortification aud despair
were terrible to see. She thought that
then have you srrestod lor swindling. 
•I am quite sure you only gavs the
conductor a 5-cent piece,* ventured one
of the women: *1 saw the coin *
•You’re 'quite sure of nothing," said
tho mean man In an Insult ng tone.
•Does ho pay you to cap for him?’’
A big man dressed like a laborer sat
on tho opposite side of the car. He had
heard tho dlsputo. When the mean man
addressed the woman this man reached
over with a pair of useful eleven Inch
bands He sehod the mean man by both
the nose and the ear and twisted those
organs until the mean man howled.
•You're a sncak-thlef,* said (he big
man. "You're mean enough to rob a
church poor-box," and he lifted him up
out of tho scat and twisted and butted
him with his knee. He eerrled him
kicking and howling from the car and
dropped him of? the back p'atfom "You
try to got on this car again," he sho ited,
J-and Pll break every bone In your pesky
The csr wont on. The conductor and
tho women looked relloved. 1 he mean
man got up and walked off.
•Do you carry much such truck as
that?" asked the big man of the con-
ductor.
“About once a week,* he said; "hut
he's tho only man I ever saw properly
handled. ”
Philip would scorn to marry tho daughter
‘P
of a dishonest man. So after sho and
her mother had settled all of that small
fortune upon Philip— for both felt keenly
the disgrace, and wished to make what
reparation they could— they quietly left
the city, giving Philip no hint of their
destination.
“I knew she was a heroino?" I said, as
I slapped Philip on tho buck.
Mrs. Trevor remained with tho Gar-
risons until Philip and Helen returned
from their brief trip, then she went with
them to tho cosy little homo that Col.
Garrison gave Philip on his wedding day.
My gift to my beautiful girl was a com-
plete silver service and a horse and
phaeton; so I sco tho bright, happy fuco
every day or so as sho drives by and node
and sniles at me.
Well, it is always the unexpected that
happens. When that boy of mine,
Walter Heathcoto, came homo from
rii;:---- - -----
malarial dltsaM.
Ilmen ta than In oases of
college, ready for a partnership with hi*
old father, what should ho do but fall iu
love with that pretty little simpleton,
Floy Garrison, and make her Mrs. Heath-
coto before I could say Jack Robiusou!—
[Detroit Free Press.
What Chaff Is For.
The chaff which surrounds all kinds ol
grain has very important economic uses
In its wild state this chaff eaves tho seed
from exposure to weather, sometimes in
severe seasons only ouo or two grain*
escaping damage by winter’s exposure.
When first cultivated most kinds of grair
had doubtless much more abundant chufl
than now. Tho original wild Indian corn
in which each grain has a husk of its own.
is an illustration of this. But chaff even
now serves a very important purpose. Il
allows the grain to dry out in stacks and
mows, without heating so as to injur*
the seed. Grain threshed before thi*
drying out is acoomnlishcd heats inucb
more injuriously in the granary.
Sometimes iu threshing oats that have
been drawn in wet, we have seen th*
straw blackened by heating around th*
bands, while tho heaps kept separate by
the chuff showed each grain bright aud
uninjured. Wheat that 1ms a stroug
bearded chaff is usually a stroug grower,
as its generating power is less apt to be
destroyed by heating in tho mow. Thi*
fact secures tho continued popularity ol
these sorts, despite the unpleasantness oi
working among bearded grain. Redpiug
machines that bind grain with twine
as soon as cut, make the chaff even
more necessary. It is not any more
rk idifficult to work among, and it does hell,
to keen grain from being injured through
imperfect drying before mowing away.—
[American Cultivator.
The Hone-Power of Whales.
I>or* the ' rutin m ••Sull?”
Bonn time ago the editor of Forest
and Stream asked about the word “sull*
as applied to the action of the 'possum
From this It Is clear that he was not
•raised* In the South. Every boy that
hunts 'possum with the darkles knows
that they will •full" Tho word is
doubtless formed from the adjective sul-
len. H is i.uite possible that some darky
originated It But to he honest, I did
not before know it was not in Webster's
dictionary. What else is one to say? If
a 'possum doesn’t sull, what docs he do?
That reminds mo that “Lotor” says the
naturalists have discovered that this
action is not voluntary, but that the an-
imal Is simply paralyzed with fear. I
wonder If thpso naturalists ever saw him
look out of tho corner of oue eye to see
If the coast was clear for a scamper. 1
hardly think the theory will “wash.*
Why doesn't the Chicago ’Possum Club
take up those weighty questions any-
how, and settle them once for all?— -
Forest and Stream.
Th* Onlj On* Kver Priatod-Oan You Find
th* Word?
There Is a 3-!nrh display adrertbement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. llartor Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent" on everything
tHcy make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, beautiful lithogbaphs,
or SAMPLE# FREE.
What Hair a Life Is.
Under tho Dakota statutes a man who
robs a stage can bo sent to prlsion for
life. If he attacks but falls to got any
plunder he can be sentenced for half a
life time. In a case whe:e a Judge fig-
ured that fifteen yea s was half a life
the Supreme Court has upset the sen-
tence, figuring that nineteen years, sev-
en months and four days Is the correct
term.
F. J. CHENEY St CO., Tol*do. O. Proot of
HaU • Gatorrh Car*, offar 9103 reward foTany
nT. f^arr^lt*’ 0*n 001 b* eared by taking
tor testimonial?
Itm. Bold by Drugglats, 74a ’
Justice Field, who has been suffering
from overwork for some time, Is much
Improved Id health, and expects to re-
sume his seat upon the bench shortly.
If sflioted with Bore Bye*, use Dr. laaaa
Thompaon’sEy* Water. Druggists sail it 38a.
She covered her face with her bands, , BUV,UI1PU V.KB
and the tears trickled down through tho | Everett, who when he
bin Angara. | through the open door,
Sir William Turner, tho present emi-
nent professor of anatomy in tho Uni-
versity of Edinburg, Scotland, bos given
much attention to the study of whales,
their structure, habits, etc. He es-
timates that tho great Greenland whale
(average length 50 foot) attaius a maxi-
mum speed while swimmiug of ten miles
au hour: the “Finuer" whale (maximum
length S5 feet) often making twelve to
fourteen miles an hour. Mr. Turner, in
one of his lectures, said that he aud
John Hendursou, of Glasgow, the well-
known builder of the Anchor Line steam-
ships, had spent much time in trying to
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as
to tho horso-power exerted by large
species of tho whale iu making a speed
of twelve miles an hour. As a base for
their oor.clusions they took the size tfud
dimensions of tho great ‘iFinner," which
was stranded on the shore at Longuiddry
some years ago. It was 80 feet long,
weighed 74 tons and had a tail whieh was
20 feet across at the extreme end of it*
flanges. With these data, Messrs.
Turner aud Henderson calculated that s
whale of tho dimensions mentioned, iu (
order to attain a speed of twelve miles j
on hour, must exercise a propelling force j
of 145 hors#- oo wet! J
Gladstone averages about 11,000 for
every newspaper or magazine article ha
writes.
uu# cun*. TNMt
toad to Dr
Its ExreDeit QaaHtfa
Commend to public approval the OsMformU
Uqald fruit remedy, lyrap of Figs. It is
pleasing to the eye ud to the taste, sad by
«oaUy acting on tho kldaeya. liver and
bowels. It eteoaeos tho system effeetaaUy.
thereby promoting the health and comfort
of all who use It.
“Don't I got nny cbnnge?"
The conductor looked surpoised. “You
It seemed ns If New York was on flro
In IMS. The thermometer ranted from
#* to 97 degrees for five or six dovn
During tho week 114 people were killed
In thnt city by tunstroke.
Om Fare tor the BeenO Trip to AU relate
oath,
iept 1ft end tt. the Chicago A Eastern
Illinois Railroad Otapaej wUl sell harvest
excursion tickets to all points South at one
days from date of sale.
Mrs. Lavikia Fillmorr, one of the
•late President Fillmore's relatives, cele-
brated her one hundred and fourth
birthday a few days ago. She resides at
Clarence, near Buffalo, N. Y.
W» Option In Fisc's Cure for Ooesumpttea.
Owes where otbor remedies fall. tfto.
Jerome K. Jerome was but 19 whea
he wrote •On the Stage and Off. ”
The Elixir
Of tifc/lswUtsnretfSuaiMUHeeit ___ __
tUte. Btovis ! BMlth tV*r*M.BtlMt
•salato te h«r U4. csaiel by
Oyapeptia and Neuralgia
•tohss tatoo thr#* totUca of R**n S*ieaoertlte
aa« km wsalate tor hMitn art strew* t mb ml
snrthtae « Ithout Slatrass.” S.SroTn. KB-U.S.Mar
stoi. CtorWetowB. j*flus*o Gouty. W. Vs.
V. B. Bs sure Is i*t
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tto tost bleed pertlar.tto tort sure tolp#r. the
tort strenctk buUdtr. 
Mood's PHIO-lnvtiotete tto liver, nntos
Os towel*. Itoctm, brtcaatt*. Me*, a*.
H*w Clearlaf  In Frontier 8*tU*m*at*
Often fire birth to mlaama, as on* of the first
fruits of an upturning of th* soil Malaria la a
relantlet# fo* to th# n*wly antred emigrant If
to to unprepared to m«*t It by the qm of a re-
llabl* praparaUre and prerentlre. It, there-
fora, behoove# tho## aMklng th# far West In
ssarch of home# to prorid* th#m##lvrs with a
medicinal guaranty agalnat ohllli and f*r*r,
bUion# remittent, and ailment* of kindred ori-
gin. Hoitetter’s Stomaoh Bitters has for neat*
ly half of a century been esteemed the best.
From Main* to Oklahomn, from Victoria to Ban
Juan del Bui. Its acknowledged superiority
meets wRh no challenge Jm loealltiM where it
to. been UMd. Medical I,timony. ttomost
poil tire and direct, baok# np the general ver-
dict, no le#i In regtrd to lie virtue* In case of
mmmm
I DONUa lENNElY
Of Mill Mm, sip
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price $i.5o. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada
— euHu H
ro*e kilooni ou cheetoheautiflei Com
Mim MUICIM CO.. IL Leelo. Me.
DADWAY’SI
M REMIT RELIEF.
JJmeilNALLY-AhSUto. tewpoonful In belt
® ""aaiS
B I- - -f • IS
HTH UHN.
Summer Complaint, Celle,
MKjVpons, Nervoiuneu, N
Headache, .au alitelsreal pi
..y&t
eapleaaiie**, Htek
P na.
ACMES AND PAINS.
BOo. per Rottle. gets by Drurwlat*.
9
DAD WAY’ 8
» PILLS,
Aa Ix^leut and MM Pure^ wj.
•tebte. The aafeit and ______
world for the cure of all disorders of the
Liver, atemaeh. or Bowel*.
CURES
• WITHOUT AN EQUAL.
ra/tfg»spn
TRADE hHHmARK%J
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALCfA,
r -I LUMBAGO,
AIN SCIATICA,
Sprains, Brulsss, Bums, Swellings,
PROMPTLY AND PERMANENTLY. # i
“August
Flower”
How does he feel ?— He feels
blue, a deep, dull, unfading, dyed-
in-the-wool, eteiNol blue, and he
everybody feel tfaeiane way
-August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel?— He feels a
headache, generally dull and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating'-—
August Flower the Remedy?
How doee he feel?—He feels •
violent hiccoughing or jumping df
the stomach after a meal, raking
bitter-tasting matter or what be has
eaten or drunk— August Flower
the Remedy.
How does he feel ?— He feels
the gradual decay of vital power;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace— August Flower the Rem-
edy.
How doee he feel ?— He feels so
fall after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk— August Flower theRemedy. g
C. G. GREEN, Sole Manofactarer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. 8. A.
lLECIROTYPING
A ANO
OTEREOTYPING
The attention of ADVKimsKIM, HAMIT.
VACTtiKKRH and FltlHTlCRJi U colled to our
superior facilities for turning out FIRST-
CLASS ELKCTROTYMNO or NTKUBO-
TYP1NG. We guarantee latUlactory nod
prompt service in these lines.
A0llERTI8ER8d"lr'"“,,"eo',~“______________ number of Electrotype,
of an advertisement should get our prices b*
fore placing their orders. We make a specialty
ol Dbsignino and Enoiavino Aovamto-
mints for all classes of trade.
miURERS
types of Cuts for Catalogue Illustrations will
find it to their interest to communicate with us.
PRINTERS hBv,n*-,on| h*”* °f pre***
__________ work, which can be lessened
by duplicating forms, and thereby save the
wear of type, will make money by having their
pages electrotyped or stereotyped. We can
return forms in six hours afler receipt at our
office, accompanied by plates of the same.
-our line or-
nmne type
Is the largest to be found in the West, and wi
make a specialty of furnishing Headings for ell
classes of publications. Specimen books, sbo«“
Ing the largest assortment of Newspaper HeaA
tags ever exhibited, will be sent to Printers and
Publishers upon application.
MCO NEWSPAPER UM
it. ii. n. ii miti urruiia n . cncui m
Illinois State
Medical Institute.
103 State 8t.f Chicago.
Chartered hr tto State.
Authorized Capital •180.000.
CoadtieUd by a Full SUIT of Pbyi loltiit, three
et whom ere noted German SpeciolitU.
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATNENT
OF ALL CHRONIC DIIEAIEI.
Ampls Facilititt for Room and Board.
|lpSt?y3ia
KtmmatUm. Goars, Dtp# Worm and sU Ate 2Ns>
Bum treated.
“•o.of Women tore toi
ijeciai provufevision made for their treatment.
CONSULTATION FREE.
U afflicted with any dlaeaaeaddree# In any lq*M*e
ILLINOIS STATE NEOICAL INSTITUTE,
I0S Stele Street, Cbiea|fc
•OLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&
W. BAKER k CO.’S
BrcaHast tat
from which tto eseeM of ell
be# been removed,
to eheelMlsfy ystre mmI
<1 4s tolrnHs.
Xo Chemical*
art used ! Its preparation. Il
toe mere Mob Mtm ffasss Ito
ttrmgtS of Coco* adzed with
torch, Arrowroot M to gar,
Bod 1# therefor* far more ***•
i Domical, oNfie# Uh ikm too
creferep. ltl#d*]ldotaa,BOtiw
'Ithfaif, etreacitoBlBC, Baan.1
DMMTBB.'end admirably adapted for tareUda
M well as for persona la beehh.
1*14 by Oreeors dVsrywtore.
W. BASER A 00H Dorchester, Hue.
IS’ 98 LYE
Bad PerfUmed.
Th* ttronpHt and wrest Lre
WOI make the beef per.ftodo. ___
1 famed Bard Boa
without boiling.
spin 90 minute*
-plpee. dlslnfocW1SSSSA
tog sink#,* terete ^reahlnf bot>
ties, paint#, tress, otc.
Qfl FIT FOUS REDUCE!
§»iJ
1
ft
ADDITIONAL LOCAL, I the part of the hoard of Supervisors of
= Ottawa county to secure a more cquit-
For the coutmiento ofinmiy of our city | QWe pro rata have cot been successful, i
_ .T ^  j L . "\7 Til 1 1 ^  w* . . /K u .*1  fcT* . . 4 !»1 t llflllirll tl'tia dwtiiD i t \ ll < v « 14-
readers the NEWS office uill he open Sot'
Mrday evenings till S o'clock, to receive sub
Ocriptions.
The Western Van Bnren and Alle-
gan County agricultural fair will be
held at South Haven October 13, 14
and 18.
A gang of counterfeiters have circu-
latod a spurious ten cent silver coin at
Or&nd Rapids, this week. It is said to
to a good imitation.
^^fiurted Thursday, Sept. 17, Ander-
j Son Shore of Chicago, and Miss Ida El-
len, late of Holland town. After Oct.
11 5 the home of the new couple will be
yat Durango, Col.
The new heating and ventilating ap-
tonrtus at the central school is just
Completed and a test thereof will be
tnade on Monday, to which all citizens
that feel interested will be cordially
Welcome.
although this should in no wise reflect
upon the labors of the committee, j
Their work was done in a thorough j
manner.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Corrcspemdents will please mail their
commumcalions in time to reach us not lat
er than Thursday noon.
Grand Haven.
The Unitarians have bought the
residence of Mr. Bunion on Lafayette
street for a parsonage, and will put it in
good repair.
A heavy sea caused the Lizzie Walsh,
of Holland, Capt. Arie Woltman, with
, a cargo of fruit for Manistee, to run
Unto our harbor early Friday morning,
where she has remained all day.
The members of the faculty of Hope
College greeted each ‘ other with a
smile, Friday morning, when they
heard of the little episode at the house
Of their colleague, Prof. H. Boers, the
night before. It was a boy.
The board of directors of the Ottaw a
County Building and Loan Association
have directed the secretary to keep the
office open every Saturday evening
from 7 to 8:30 o’clock, for the accom-
modation of our wage workers who
are members of the association.
All the bicycle riders of this city,
ladies and gents, are urgently request-
ed to turn out on Tuesday evening
toeit, at 7* o’clock, and meet on the
corner of Eighth and River streets,
With a view of perfecting their drill
and evolutions for the grand parade
during fair week.
U. S. Senator Stockbrldge is intend-
ing at an early day to personally visit
all the harbors along the east shore on
Lake Michigan, with a view of inform-
ing himself more minutely as to their
heeds. He will come on the Revenue
Cutter Andrew Johnson. The import-
ance of this to our business men will
be felt, when it is considered that at
the coming session of Congress the bi-
ennial harbor and liver appropriations
will be made.
^Deputy State Commissioner of Rail-
roads Robert Laughlin was in the city
friday morning, with Mr. Agnew of
the C. & W. M., and in company with
several of the aldermen and the city
Clerk visited the street railroad cros-
sings in the city, with a view of pro-
viding suitable protection to life and
property, and prevent a repetition of
the late fatality on Thirteenth street,
Whereby Mr. Bos lost his life. Mr.
Laughlin was not prepared to pass up-
on the matter at once, but promised I ilfs hom'p.
that it will receive due attention after I Charley Holmes is in the peach trade
he has consulted with his chief. All hi Laketown. H. Cheeseman and wife
______ ______ __ _ ^Jiy,
The two o’clock mail over" the D. Sc
M. R It Wednesday afternoon ran into
a hand car near Spring Lake which was
being removed from the track, throw-
ing it onto Mr. Coffee, one of the
section hands, breaking his leg and
otherwise injuring him severely.
Says the Tribune) Some day the knell
of the Spring Lake toll bridge will be
tolled.
Capt. Kirby’s steam barge J.C. Ford
has carried three 40,000 bushel loads
of wheat from Detroit to Buffalo in
one week. Vessel men say she has
broken the record.
M. F. Cooper, a young man of Grand
Rapids was drowned near the south
pier about 0 o’clock Saturday evening.
Mr. Cooper started from the city
dock in a small boat to row over to
Highland Park. He pulled around the
south pier all right, but his boat was
swamped in the breakers which were
running high between the end of the
pier and the beach. Thecorjise was
recovered after it had been ip the water
half an hour.
Mr. Brown, treasurer of the defunct
glassworks, a resident of Columbus,
O., has been in the city this week. He
states that he expects capitalists from
O.here to look the plant over soon, with
a view of either starting it up here, or
moving the machinery to some other
point. The boiler, engine and building
belong to Grand Haven citizens.
A new industry has been developed
in this city. It is the shipping of marl
to Chicago. Marl is a lime formation
alK)utthe consistency of clay, and is
obtained in the marshes along Grand
River. Itisfound in a layer under the
muck, of varied thickness, and is said
to consist of from eighty to ninety per
cent of lime. Chicago manufacturers
use it in the making of a covering for
boiler heaters and steam pipes.
The new electric light company has
entered into an agreement with the
city to do the pumping for the water
works at $1,000.
- -
Olive Centre.
Hojl Pierce feels quite well, ind seems
to be still improving
Charles Pierce and wife of Alba,
Antrim Co . are visiting friends heie. ,
Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Northrop are
taking in the Grand Rapids fair and
visiting their children.
Mi'S Florence Courtright is visiting
Man- Norilnon. She returns to her
home at Duck Lake this week.
Fred Xi\i on has bought E. Blake-
ley’s house and lot and will make it
Look Here!
J^eave-all your repair Work with me;
promptly filled your orders will be.-
pjandsomo goods ut my store you’ll find,
JJsoful and pleasl each of Its kind;
giatlsfactlon guaranteed jto ore and all.
g very thing In price has token a fall,
J^ow la the time at my new store to call.
Rxvm ttr. J*weleb.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suita from
$16.00 and higher. jg-tf
School Books
at
M. Kiemtye
Given Away I
^A^Paraeliute given away with every
Wm. Brusse Sc Co.
Vitalized Air administered for the
dainless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
We are always to the front with a
full line of School Books and School
Supplies for both city and district
schools. Our stock of stationery, such
as Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Pens etc.
etc., is the largest and most complete
ever yet shown in this city.
Remember that with every pur-
chase you receive free of charge of the
above stationery whatever you mav
desire, according to the quantity you
buy. Having bought over «»
MDWflRE
at ar> exceptionally low price we will
five you the benefit of the same, sel-
ing them at a reduction of from 15 to
25 per cent from former prices.
Call and be Convinced.
H. Kiekintveld,
Manager.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, ’91. 31tf
CITY WATER.
T. van Lannegend
LICENSED PLUMBER.
Store and Shop-Opposite Post Office.
IIRI1EHS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Call on us for prices.
T. VAN LAN DEG END.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1891.
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath rf- Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nidi., April 17, 1891.
r 1
Tiie Season.
We have received our new
FALL MILLINERY
Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland |
and vicinity to give us a call.
Our Puces will te as Reasonable as Possible. 1;
New Goods Constantly Received.
!
MISS DE VRIES & CO
Holland, Mich., Sept., 17, 1891.
We’re waiting for You.
And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing
Goods. Etc. 8
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, Un
derwear, arid Shirtings. Plush CapS- latest sryles.
The Goods are beautilul and marked at irresistible prices.
NOTICE.
lllffi Fill USE.
. Call before purchasing elsewhere and you will be satisfied.
We mean business.
Jonkman & Dvkema,
The Steamer
Of which is sincerely hoped.
The races during fair week will be a
decided attraction. Never i»efore have _____
they been so promising. Quite a large evt‘u*D^
•number of trotters are in constant
training at the track. H. Boone lias
the following horses in training: Mag-
Rle B., Guelf Boy, Chief. His driver is
W. Kellogg. Benj. Van Raalte also
has a lively stepping colt on the track,
in charge of driver Kellogg. Dr. Van
Puttcn has his well known horse Turk
there, also Laura K., Little George,
Arivus, and has just sent away Crepe
McNett and Vandcta. P. Coburn drives
for the Doctor. Coburn & Boone of
Zeeland, have on the track Roy Medi-
um, Irwin, Lady Medium, and Fern-
Wood. They do their own driving.
Tony De Kruif of Zeeland has the fol-
lowing horses here: Zeeland, Wilkes,
Confederate Maid, Little Man, Nicki-
bar, Little Pacer and Bush. P.Coburn’s
horse Tiegart is attracting consider-
able attention.
were down there Wednesday.
Boy Eyk gave the band boys a ban-
quet Saturday evening.
All the nnml»eis of Olive Central
Grange should be present Saturday
The State Board of Equalization has
Completed its work and has llxed the
Value of the entire state at $1,130, 000, •
bQO, an increase of $184,650,000 over
1886, which includes the mining prop-
erty in the Upper Peninsula, amount-
ing to $75,000,000. Under the IhW of
1891 this is now taxed the same as
bthcr property, instead of a sped He
Ux as heretofore. This is an increase
or about 15 per cent on the growth of
btate, outside the mining property,
~jovc the valuation as equalized by
the Boards of Supervisors of J891. The
hoard found upon examination of the
assessment rolls of 1891, as compared
With recent sales and statements of
GILLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
It will rnaka BETTER BREAD
than you havo over mado before.
POOR BREAD generally meant POOR YEiST
POOR YEAST atwayo moans POOR BREAD
Lock tor the Owl and Mood. jU your Qrour't,
Michigan MinlngSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
ing, giving practical- instruction in
Drawing, Physics, Mechanical and
REMEMBER!
Baxter’s Steam
Laundry
•/
Has a Branch Office at
WM. BRDSSE 4 CD’S,
Work received until Wednesday
morning and finished at 10 o’clock *
Saturday morning, promptly.
And by.tlie way,
BRUSSE & CO.
Are showing a flue Hue of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
in connection with their
Clothing and Merchant
Tailoring Bnsiness!
KALAMAZOO
w.in recent .alee and .tatement* of ftoriSl EoSl.^rlnrShOMtUr
personal projierty made by corporations Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing’
to county treasurers, and the Becreta-
*7 of State, and by individuals for the
purposes of credit, that the assessment
Of the state by the supervisors was
About two-thirds its real value, while
bom counties were as low as 25 per cent,
and one, Houghton, assessed at full
Value. From their reports and the sta-
tistics furnished by the census of 1890,*
the board resolved to plac^ the total
Value of the state at $1,130,000,000
Which probably represents about 76 per
tent of its true value. Ottawa county
has been raised from $13,000,000 to $li
W0, 000; Allegan from $15,000,000
Metallurgy, Surveying. Mining, Mine-
ralogy, Petrograj by, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying, Shop-
practice and Field Geology, Laborato-
ries, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For cata-
logue apt ly to the Director, Houghton,Michigan. 30-2m.
#1 A A A UfarV • ommlMlon toihnUlJ k™a':,Age ts. M-n a id Wo-iFwww* *u*u» IN*A.b ranud Cleigymen
«1« su,d.Td bSL" * *<’w a“a ^ P-
MARYEL8 OF THE SEW WEST.
A new A«?ent *old 70 In on« week.
We want a share of your
trade and liaVe no claim to
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
is sufficient proof.
II ^000,000; Kent from $45,000,000 to ____________ _______
480,060,000, and Muskegon from ill,- u . .
WO.OOO to $13,000,000. The effort on lelnr M (•., lorwiffc, CoBD.
33 2m
Give Us a Call.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
7 ly
hits withdrawn from tbellolland route.
A rrangeroents have been made
by which
Freight For Holland
will continue to be received at ( )’Con-
, noi’s Dock, Chicago and delivered
at its destination by the Sauga-
tuck Boats, rims giving a
Daily Freight Smite la Hallaml.
A Boat will take Passengers and
Freight for Cliicago fromPfaustiehl’s
dock, Holland, at 4 o’clock, i*. m.,
and make connections with
the Saugatuek Boats.
Fare to Saugatuk 50 cts,
Round Trip 75 cents.
From Saugatuek to
Chicago $1.50,
Round Trip
$2.50.
We take this occasion to thank the
citizens of Holland for the liberal pat-
ronage accorded to the ‘’Kalamazoo,”
and by giving good service we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.
WALLACE B. GRIFFIN, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
H. Meyer A* Son
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs,
AMD SEWING MACHINES,
nn to? • A- ^hasr, Sterling andX • Braumeler.
CiVfTfAfl ^  • United States, Lake Side, andgCAAAO • FaRRAND d VOLTEY.
Sewing Machines ;
If heeler d Wilson, and all the Treading Machines in the market
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Furniture, Carpets, Walpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
RINGK. AC CO.,
XSisrbtb Street, XXollcmd, HKI0I1.
You will save money b buying your Goods there !
Fl'RtiTURE
1
we can supply you with every article
In that line.
II CARPETS and WALL PAPER we earry the lar“stassortment In the city !
WHIMES CARRIAGES ™ hmu' i„£Zfo™?etv than
CHEiKILLECERTAIiliS LACE CIIRTAIE
DECORATED SHADES Of all the latent patterns*
WINDOW SHADES mnile iu aU
We carry a large assortment of PICTURE MOLLDIAGS
just received^ and are ready to make FRAMES, .
to c •'Yt of every size, and at prices that will suit
aU
f ffiLAG neatly done and at reasonable charges
